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Extra! Extra! Read all about it We&#39 wish-

ing you the Merriest Christmas of all for you
and for all your toved ones

The Entire Staff of

The Mid-Island Herald

East Street PTA Part
The All-Purpose Room at East Snowflakes’ Danny Donlon,

St. School was aglow with holiday Robert Rogan, Christine
festivities on Thursday night Frederickson, Thomas and

Dec. 13 The East St. PTA held James Harran; Guitarist -Tom
their annual Holiday Party witha Riley. Our surprise of the evening
capacity filled room. Our was the “East Street Dance
Program Chairlady, Fran Band&quot conducted by John

Rogan, and her capable assistant Zalewski with the assistance of
Pat Harran, were able to get his guest conductor Fran Rogan.
some very talented performers to Ann Schwing and Adrienne
provide us with delightful enter- Laier danced the Lindy to
tainment. Led by the Master of the music of the band.
Ceremonies Ed Kelly, the The beautiful centerpieces that

program included: Dancers Sue adorned the tables were
Williams and Debbie Muller; graciously made by Mrs. Theresa
members of the St. Ignatius Folk Pettit. Madeline’ Frederickson

Group; the Parkway Community and Nancy Curlet baked all the
Youth Handbell Choir conducted delicious cookies and pastries

by Mrs. Fay Whearty; ‘‘The that we all enjoyed so much.

ON NOV. 17TH, in honor of make animals, people and dif-
National Library Week, Jack ferent objects from colored
Lerner showed an interested aluminum foil. Many children
audience in the Children&#39;s Room

at the Hicksville Library how to

were eager to make their own foil

Projects for the holidays.

Dec.17 Schoo Bd Meetin
The Hicksville Board of

Education at its meeting Monday
night, deteated a motion to close

the schools for extra-curricular
activilies on weekends and after 5

p.m. weekdays. The motion was

made by Bill Bruno in order to
save fuel, but the buildings must

be open at night for custodial
service. William Becker,
supervisor of buildings and

grounds, said the temperature is

62 in the evenings and

organizations using the schools
have been contacted and are

willing to cooperate with this

energy -Saving measure

Th school board turned down a

request from the Island Steppers
for the use of district facilities to

conduct weekly instructional
Practices. This is the third time

the request has been made
Mr. Bruno is working on the

district&#39;s policy book and the
school board authorized part-
lume secretarial help to type
Policy items copied from minutes
of previous board meetings. They
also approved $145 to subscribe to
the National School Boards

Association policy book service.
The policy book has not been
updated since 1966. Ad-

ministrative policy was revised

By SHIRLEY SMITH

by Donald Abt, during his time as

educational consultant for the
district

Dr. Joseph Madden again
recommended that the Comet,

Hicksville High&# newspaper, be
given to all high school students
free of charge. He said he thought
the yearbook is Partially sub-
sidized. Mrs. Iris Wolfson
questioned the advisability of the
district subsidizing the Paper, in

terms of freedom of the press.
She felt the students should rely
on ads to finance expenses. Steve
Burgay, editor of the Comet, said
other high schools whose Papers
are subsidized have no problems
with censorship of news. This

matter will be discussed at the
next board meeting after ad-

ministration and the. students
have discussed the feasibility of
subsidy

The board of education voted
not to add a first grade foreign
languag class this year. Foreign
languag will be continued in the
second grade and up.

The school board tabled a

recommendation to hire curri-
culum writers for “‘mini’’ courses
(one semester in the High School)

in conversational foreign lang-
uages and certain foreign

language drama. Although board
members were in favor of the
program, they felt the foreign

language supervisor should work
with the teachers, thus cutting
costs in half.

The board of education ap-
Proved appointments, registrars
and the spring schedule for adult
education. There was some dis-
cussion about delaying the start

of the program; due to the energy
crisis, but the schedule will
remain as is. The “board also
approved various bills and
personnel changes and appoint-
ments. They tabled two items:

(1) the purchase of filmstrips,
until the inventory is updated and

it can be determined whether the
district owns those recom-

mended; (2) $106,000 worth of
curriculum material and sup-

plies. This latter item is
budgeted, but administration was
directed to try and cut down the
items and costs. The board
rescinded its recent policy pro-
hibiting th hiring of clerical sub-
stitutes.

The meeting adjourned at 11:30

p.m., leaving a number of agenda
items unfinished. The next board
meeting is January 9 in the Ad-

ministration Building.

Busines A Usua I The Cafeteri
Ata recent Hicksville Board of

Education meeting, the schoal
board voted unanimously to
continue cafeteria operations and
maintain staff as is. At the
board’s request, administration

had undertaken a study of the
cafeteria program and means of

making it self-supporting.
Several plans were suggested
which entailed cutting staff,

closing down the cafeteria aft
Willet Avenue and changing the
lunch program. The board
decided against these alter-
natives and voted a further
estimated subsidy of $25,000 to
maintain cafeteria services—a

$60,000 subsidy had previously
been approved.

Dr. Fred Hill, assistant
superintendent, explained that

Hicksville&#39;s cafeteria program,
unlike many other districts’,
includes all administrative costs

(cafeteria director&#39; salary and

benefits, clerical costs, etc.) in
the operating expenses. Dr. Hill
also said if the district were to

change from a ‘‘Type A”’ lunch,
currently served, to a ‘soup and

sandwich&quot; menu, over $100,000 in
federal aid would be lost to the
district, further attributing to a

deficit -in the cafeteria budget.
The board approved various

bills for routine district expenses,
awarded bids and

=

gave
authorization to purchase

necessary supplies and equip-
ment.

A recommendation to change
the title of the media aide in the

Curriculum Materials Center and
to give her a 60 cent per hour

raise was defeated. The board
also turned down a recom-

mendation to hire a bus

manager trainee at $12,000 per

By Shirley Smith

clerk in the business office should
be given recognition for her
many years of excellent service.

He added that sh is the one who
really does the job and therefore
should have the title. There are
Civil Service stipulations and
procedures which must be

followed, however.
,The board unanimously voted a

5.5 per cent raise for Dr. Hill and
Mr. Erwin Rozran, ad-

ministrative assistant. Mr.
Rozran will receive an additional
amount so that he will be
receiving more than the highest

paid principal in the district. Dr.
Hill&#3 salary will now be $38,350
and Mr. Rozran, $30,950. In
Proposing the raise, Robert
Pirrung, board president,

Praised both men and com-

mended their excellent work in
the district.

The board of education ap-
Proved requests by the Lions

Club, Leukemia Society of
America and the Hicksville

Soccer Club for the use of district
facilities.

During the public session, John
Maniec, i

HAD, announced that HAD has
adde: twelve hours of
professional counseling per

week, with the hiring of certified
social workers. He said they plan

to retain a clinical psychologist
which will provid an additional

six hours ‘of professional coun-

seling. He praised the district for
hiring Paula Conrad as Human
Relations Coordinator.

:

Maniec also announced that HAD
will be presenting Saturday
movies for the whole family.

AGON SCHOLAR:

P Burgay of ville Sr.

High School, winner of a 16th
Annual Paragon. Oil Student

PAR
Steph

ed by Texaco Inc., were

this year presented to students of
120 Nassau and Suffolk Countyyear. This position was a

replacement for the

business manager who left last
year

On this latter motion, Trustees

Bello, Pirrung and Wolfson voted
yes; Bruno, Madden and Nagle
voted no. Mr. Bruno said the

e Award for ding
scholarship and citizenship is

congratulated by Dr. Charles W.
Laffin, Jr., president of the State

University in Farmingdale,
where the Award ceremonies
were held. The Awards (Cer-

high hi

.
County

Executive Ralph G. Caso
delivered the principal address at

the ceremonies attended by some

400 award recipients, their
parents and educators. (Graphic
News Photos)
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An old fashioned barn raising

=

SEASON GREETI
Tally-hol We&#3 dashing off to get this holiday
message to all our friends and neighbors. The

most grand, joyful Christmastide to you all,
filled with many seasonal festivities.

_

CENTERVIE FLORIS

190 OLD COUNTRY RD. :

HICKSVILLE
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At Th Villag Restoration
will highlight the activities at the Old Bethpage village restoration

during the week between
Christmas and New Year&#39;

The event will take place on

Friday, December 28, at the Noon
Inn. The barn was originally

&g located in Smithtown’s Village of
the Branch and was donated by
Charles Rockwell. Its addition
will complete the Noon Inn unit at
the restoration

To appropriately celebrate the
old fashioned event, a barn

raising party will be part of the

day’s activities. The menu will
include a roast pig, covered
dishes and cider. While intended

primarily for the barn raisers,
samples will be available for the

public.
“Open House” holiday visits,

once so popular in early America,
will be reenacted on Thursday,

December 27. The normal

operating hours at the village will
be changed to 1:30 p.m. to 9:00

p.m., and the community’s staff

will be ready to greet callers at

the village s candle-lit homes

and buildings. In addition, a

concert by the Fellowship
Singers will take place at 7:30

p.m. at the village church.

Refreshments will be served at

the Noon Tavern throughout the

evening.

The January 6 1836, issue of
the Hempstead Inquirer had this

to say about the traditional New

Year s visits: ‘‘Hempstead, of

course, was somewhat lively; for

Hempstead has, within a few

years, ‘grown quite large and is

or means to be somewhat

fashionable withal.’ The ladies

were, in due reason, ready to

receive visitors, and we were

among the callers. We did not, of

course, Gall upon all our friends;
that we trust would have been

impossible. We saw a sufficient

number, however, to keep us

cheerful for a whole week and

HALL FOR RENT
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Contact Joseph lannotti
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next year mean to continue the
custom &qu

“Hog guessing”, another ac-

tivity described in the December

25, 1833, Hempstead Inquirer,
will occur between December 26
and 28. For one cent, visitors will
have a chance to guess the weight

of a hog and win a prize.
The Old Bethpage village

restoration, operated by the
Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks, is located
on Round Swamp Road in Old
Bethpage. Admission is $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for children

It is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
seven days a week.

If all the ice of Antarctica

melted, the oceans would

rise about 200 feet, drown

ing the world’s seaports
and coastal lowlands
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NEW FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN The eligibility requirements and benefits of the “Sup-
plemental Security Income&quot; program were explained by four ex-

perts at a recent meeting at Long Island Jewish-Hillside Medical
Center, offered a 4 service to the community by the hospital and the
Children’s Medical Center&#39;s Council of Affiliated Organizations.

From left to right are Mrs. Ruth Blustein of the Social Worker Ser-
vices at the Center, Dr. Paul Patterson of Albany Medical College

who was instrumental in designing the Program, Mrs. Ellyn Bron-
sther, Chairman of the Council and Mr. Sidney Savrin, District
Manager of Social Security Administration office in Mineola.

Under this federal program, effective January 1, 1974, for the first
time handicapped children, from birth to age 18, will become eligible

for disability benefits provided their families meet specific financial
need guidelines. Parents of handicapped children are urged to apply

at their local Social Security Administration office.

Judge Appointe
Supreme Court Jusuce Thomas

P. Farley today announced the

appointment b the Appellate
Division, Second Department, of
Nassau County Court Judge

Raymond Wilkes as the Ad-
ministrative Judge of the County

Court of Nassau County, and
District Court Judge Alfred S
Robbins as the Admunistrative

Judge of the District Court of
Nassau County. Judge Wilkes
succeeds Judge Frank Altimari.

who was elected to the Supreme
Court of Nassau Caunty in

November, 1973. Judge Robbins
succeeds Judge James F. Niehoff

who was elected to the Supreme
Court of Nassau County in

November, 1973. Both ap-
Pointments will become effective

as of January 1, 1974.

Judge Wilkes, a graduate of
Union College and Fordham Law
School, had practiced law for
over twenty three years before
ascending to the District Court
Bench. In 1970, he was designated
Acting County Court Judge, and
was elected to a full term that

November Judge and Mrs
Wilkes have resided in Oceanside

for over twenty years, and he has
been most active in various civic

and community affairs. He has
served as President of both the
Oceanside Jewish Center and its

Men&#3 Club H has also served as

Chairman of the American

Cancer Society&# Crusade, the

Salvation Army, Boy Scouts of
America and the Federation of

Jewish Philanthropies. Judge
Wilkes, who served for four years

in World War Two, is a retired Lt.
Colonel in the U.S. Air Force
Reserve.

Judge Robbins was appointed
as a Judg of the District Court in

June, 1971. In November, 1971, he
was elected to a six year term.

Previously, he had served as an

Assistant District Attorney of
Nassau County and a Trial At-

torney for the Legal Aid Society
Judge Robbins received his B.A

Degree from kKly College
and graduated from Brooklyn
Law School.

Judge Robbins resides with his
wife, Louise, and their two
children in Hempstead. H is an
ordained Elder in the
Presbyterian Church, a Director

of the Sheltering Arms Children&#39;s
Aid Service, and was appointed
by Governor Nelson Rockefeller
to the Council of the State

University of New York in Old
Westbury. He is a member of the
Nassau County Bar Association,

New York State District At-

torney:,’ Association, Hempstead
Lions Club, the Eagle Scout
Review Board of the Nassau

County Council of Boy Scauts of
America. Judge Robbins served

in the United States Navy during
World War II.

HOLDS HEARING: Assemblyman Milton Jonas
(2nd from left) conducts state inquiry into travel in-
dustry abuses al Mineola hearing. The North Merrick

Republican, Chairman of the Committee on Com.
merce, Industry and Economic Development, will

author legislation halting deception and fraud of
vacationers. Panel members include (left to right)

Assemblyman Phil Healey of MASSAPEQUA, Eugene
Levy of SUFFERN, and Stuart Levine of BETHPAGE.
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Sig Men Protest -

Business Dim-Out
By Janet Gosnell

Four leaders in the sign
business were present at the
Board of Supervisors meeting on

Monday to protest an ordinance
proposed by Hempstead
Supervisor Alfonse D&#39;Amat that

all unnecessary industrial and
commercial lighting be ex-

tinguished during night-timex
hours in Nassau County.

Fred Wieder, of Peerless Signs,
Roosevelt, secretary of the
Nassau-Suffolk Sign Association

and a officer of the New York
State Sign Association, disap-
proved the passing of the or-

dinance in its present form on the
basis that it would tend to disrupt
the entire business community
with far-reaching effects into,
other areas. He said hig

associations had counseled

members on means of conserving
energy

Kenneth R Gotng, Vice
President of Going Sign Co., said

the ordinance would have “‘im-

pact on over 200 sign shops and
related industries (suppliers to

the sign business) if the
legislation becomes law.” He
quoted

a

Statistic that only 1.5 per
cent of energy used nationally
goes to signs and home lighting
He also pointed out that the

Governor of Oregon hid lifted a

ban on outdoor lighting because
of its bad impact on th state

Glen Palmer, President of the
New York Slate Sign Association

Congressm Lent
Americans for Con-

stitutional Action (ACA)

announced last night fhat
Rep. Norman F..Lent (R.,
East Rockaway, New
York) is a recipient of its

Seventh Biennial

Distinguished Service
Award, for his cumulative

and continuing con-

servalive voting record.
In making this an-

nouncement on behalf of

ACA’s Board of Trustees,
ACA President, Charles A.

Ask Hel For Senior
Mrs. Adelaide Attard, Director

of the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Senior Citizen Affairs

will testify on Dec. 10 before a

public hearing of the Temporary
State Commission on Living
Costs and the Economy in-

vesugaling increasing rents in

Nassau County, at Town Hall,
Hempstead

Speaking on behalf of the
170,000 men and women over age

60 1n the County, Mrs. Attard will
ask the Commission to help bring
about rent restraints and restric-

uons during this session of the
State Legislature

Volunteers who have a deep
compassion for the needs of the

aged, disabled and blind are

being oftered the opportunity to

work directly to help them in a

newly formed Information &
Reterral Service

It is to help these people that
the social Services Ad

ministration and the Nassau

County Red Cross are

cooperating in a pilot project.
Volunteers, both men and

women. who can relate to people
n trouble. who can maintain,

contidentiality, and who are avle

lo pine a specific amount of ume

are needed

After) January 1. the Social

Security Administration will be

assuming additional respon-

and President of Pallin In-
dustries,, Syosset, said to impose
such a control on a county level
would ‘‘serve no useful purpose,”
He cited various legislation
which is in process on both a state
and federal level which would
take a local law redundant
\.Alfred Higger, of Bertha Drive,
Baldwin, representing the
Silverescent Sign Company,

asked the supervisors if the
county would meet with

representatives of the sign
business in Nassau to develop a

licensing system for sign shops
and to eliminate signs which do
not complay with local laws

Other Hearings.
The Supervisors also conducted

five other public hearings at
which no one spoke. They were

regarding the acquisition of land
for drainage purposes in the
vicinity of Newbridge Creek East
Branch o the north side of Smith
Street, Merrick; sewer

easements lo be acquired in

Wantagh, Omnibus routes;
raises for judges of the District

County and family courts as

prescribed in the 1974 budget
The Supervisors also voted to

accept the proposed county
budget after hearing some

dissenters on the subject; voted

an additional $73,566 for the
retired Senior Volunteer

Program fendered ‘additional
financial assistance&quot;’ to the

McManus, said: ‘This
Biennial Distinguished

Service Award is given to

those legislature whose

voting records support
legislation which serves to

strengthen and defend the

spirit and principles of the
Constitution of the United

States. Norman Lent is a

sterling example of this
kind of man.

“The award essentially
1s bestowed for an_ out-

standing record in the

There are 30,000 apartment
dwellings in Nassau County, and

one-third of them are occupied by
senior citizens, according to Mrs.
Attard Because more than 30 per

cent of the income of elderly
persons goes toward housing, and
because they must survive on

limited incomes in an_ infla-

tionary economy, apartment
maintenance often becomes an

exercise in frustration and

despair

The Department&#39; ‘Help
Lines” in Carle Place, Freeport

and Long Beach ring constantly

Pilot Proje
sibilities for the aged, the

disabled and the blind and it is

known that many Social Security
recipients need directions and

guidance as to where to find
solutions for their health and
wellare problems. Because of the
successful Project Find last year

during which hundreds of Red
Cross volunteers sought out and
found the elderly who were

eligible but not receiving food

Stamps, the Social Security
Administration asked the Red

Cross to man this project
According to Mrs. Patricia

Butler, Project Manager, the
first Wraining session for volun-
teers has been held but additional

volunteers are needed and other

training periods will be set up.

Nassau County £UU in 4he
amount of $113,333.; which

County Executive Ralph Caso
said was allocated in order that
the agency might meet its

obligations through December 31,
1973.

Natalie Mutari, unsuccessful
candidate for Hempstead Town

Supervisor, said the county could
have given the ta iyers a better
break than they di because of

revenue sharing moneys
received and reduced services

offered, particularly in the Social
Services Department.The

Supervisors’ increases, she said,
would be investigated by the Cost

of Living Council after the raises
take effect on January ist, 1974.

Jerry Keppler, of the Friends
of the Nassau County.
Historical-Museum, was present

to present plaudits to the
Supervisors for their action in

voting to preserve an area of
about 120 acres in the vicinity of
Jericho Turnpike and Route 107,
Jericho in i tural state, a

unanimous vote which took place
otherwise uneventfully as item 23

on the agenda.
* * .

The Supervisors voted to

reinstate the meeting of
December 31st which had been
cancelled. There willl be no

meeting on Christmas eve,
December 24th.

Cited
Congress and devotion to

those fundamental prin-
ciples of good government
which serve to promote

individual. rights and

responsibilities; a sound

dollar; a growing
economy; and a desire for

strong national defense.

Other award recipients
included. Sens. J. L.
Buckley, Robert-Taft, Jr.,

Sam J. Ervin and Howard
H. Baker.

with pleas for help from seniors
who face runaway rent rises. The

elderly are virtually being
pushed into the streets by rent

increases - often as high as $100 a

month.

“The inevitable result of un-

controlled rent’’, Mrs: Attard will

testify, ‘tis to force seniors into
welfare situations, which they

view as the ultimate indignity.
The elderly cannot wait. We ask

you to help pass enforceable
legislation which will put the lid

on rising rents in Nassau
County.”

The Red Cross Office of Volun-
teers - 747-3500 - urges anyone

who ‘would like to know more

about the responsibilities and the
satisfactions of this kind of

service to call today. Because of

the energy crisis, every effort is

being made to have volunteers
serve as close to home as

possible.
Social Security recipients have

perhaps more than their share-of
personal, physical and financial
problems and these, compounded
by age or disability or blindness

can be almost unbearable. Very
often, problems which to the

individual may be overwhelming,
can be solved by a trained

volunteer who knows where to go
for the answers

_
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Dear Friends ....
Christmas 1973 has brought this nation a plethor of

problems none of which we like and all of which we

wish would go away. There’s the specter o gas
rationing and fuel. shortages. The energy crisis has

descended upon us like a giant power- shovel hungry
for a big bite of earth. Food prices are at an all tim
high and that just aboutapplies to almost everything
you want to buy. And unemployment seems to b
climbing as a result of fossil fuel shortages. Thi is

-truly a gloomy shopping list of fears and anxieties.
~~ What list for Santa Claus to improve on!

All this may be the worst of it but what about the best

of it?

Let us all give thanks that our men are back from

Vietnam after a decade of having them killed and

slaughtered. There’s a shaky truce in the mideast but
the truce persists. We have avoided what could have
been a serious confrontation with Russia. And while no

one likes rationing, which is likely to come, it is a

sacrifice all Americans will share together. There is

something about sharing sacrifices which somehow

brings us closer to each other. To share a loss is to ease

it and to share happiness is to increase it. Can it be that
all this travail will finally tend to ugite us instead of

dividing us as recent national ills h¥Wve tended to do?
Let us hope so.

W wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. May 1974 present to you many opportunities
to share all that helps to make life better.

Fir Repo
BY CAPT. OWEN MAGEE

SHEILA

During the past week Dec. 11

thru 18th Hicksville Vamps
responded to 26 Alarms, 3 ef them

malicious false alarms, 10 rescue

calls, 13 fires.

“Fire Hits Stores on Broadway&q

A Smoky fire, reportedly
burning undetected a few hours
caused considerable damage to

ithe roof of a 2 story store and
office building at 127-131 North
Broadway. The fire which was

caused by an electrical short in
the space above the 2nd floor

Pipes caused considerable water

damage. The room where the
water shutoffs were located was

not marked and it took firemen
sometime to find it. The stores
affected were Baskin-Robbins

Ice Cream, Piccalo Restaurant,
Western Union, Uniforce Per-

sonel,

COLD WEATHER IS HERE IS
YOU HEATING SYSTEM UP TO
PAR?

USE CAUTION WHEN USING

»Mertz using 9 pieces of ap-

ceiling was fought in fridgid PORTABLE HEATERS
weather by 80 vamps under chief

The officers and men of the
paratus. The fire was under Hicksville Fire Dept. wish all our
control in 29 minutes. No injuries residents a Happy, Safe Holiday
were reported. Broken water Season.

SEASON&#39;
GREATINGS

F
FS RO OO HA RO IO

Congressm
Norman Lent

ES SSR ES

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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REPORT
The energy crisis has forced

the Town to take extraordinary
measures to ensure its ability to

continue to provide essential
services that arenecessary for

the health and welfare of the

Townspeople.
With the authorization of the

Town Board, I am crating an

Energy Exér Committee
of key Téwn employees to

remiew all \Town functions in-

volving fuel consumption and
recommend procedures and

Priorities to cut back on fuel

usage. Priority must be given to

those services that have a direct

bearing on the health and safety
of the public.

One of the most important
services provided by the Town is

the collection and disposal of

more than 1,100 tons of garbage
and solid waste each day. The

continuation of this ervice is vital
to the health of Town residents

Ceremo Of Lessons

And Carols
The combined choirs of

St. Paul, Jericho-

Brookville, St. Patrick’s,
Glen Cove and St. Ber-

nard’s, Levittown will join
for Ceremonies of Lessons

and Carols. This will in-
clude scripture and music

celebrating the Season of

Christmas. The  per-
formances will take place

as follows: December 23 -

8:30 P.M. St. Paul;
December 30 - 8:00 P.M.

St. Patrick and January 6 -

8:00 P.M. St. Bernard.
All are invited.

New Fac
The Plainview-Old Bethpage

Public Library has added Mrs.
Arlene Lipsman to its permanent
staff in the Reference Depart-
ment, replacing Mrs. Lucretia
Duwell. Mrs. Duwell resigned
recently when she and her
husband moved to Connecticut

A native of Scarsdale, New
York, Mrs. Lipsman currently
lives with her husband in Oyster
Bay and ‘‘loves it.’’ She took her

Bachelor’s Degree at State
College, Pennsylvania, and did
her Master’s work at the

University of Pittsburg Graduate
School of Library and In-
formation Sciences, graduating

as Valedictorian in August, 1972.
Mrs. Lipsman is currently
working on a second Master’s

Degree, in Public Ad-
ministration, at C.W. Post
In her ‘spare’ time, Mrs.

Lipsman volunteers with SRRT
(Social Responsibilities Round
Table of the Nassau County
Library Association) on two

projects--first to create library
service for the inmates of the
Women’s and Men’s Jail in East
Meadow and a second to put

together a library for the Ujamaa
Academy in Hempstead, where a

remarkable effort is underway to
provide a program of education

for high school drop-outs.
Mrs. Lipsman’s area of con-

centration at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Public Library will be
“Young Adult.’’ She will be
working with the Director on

some innovations in service to
those who not only are young, but
those who think young and those
who relate to what is new and

current.

One program that is most likely
to be affected b the fuel shortage
is the Townwide newspaper
recylcing program. Although the

separation of recyclable
material, such as newspapers, is
ecologically desirable, the ad-
ditional fuel consumed by
collection vehicles would severly

strain the already limited supply
the Town ha on hand. It can be

expected, therefore, that the
Phasing-in of the compulsory
nespaper separation program

may be delayed until a more

adequate fuel supply is assured
At that time, homeowners will

be notified on an individual basis
that they will be required to

separate and bundle newspaper
for curbside pickup. At present.
the Town will continue its pilot

program of nespaper recycling.
unless further cutbacks in vehicle

operations become necessary
The continued cooperation of

all Townspeople during this

period of crisis is essential. We
will make every effort to keep all

residents fully informed of any
measures taken that may affect

Town services

TOWN NOTES
I want to take this opportunity

to wish everyone a Happy
Chanukah, Merry Christmas, and

a healthy and prosperous New
Year

For those still looking for a

unique holiday gift, [ would
remind you that the Town of

Oyster Bay Animal Shelter is

again sponsoring its ADOPT A
PUPPY PROGRAM. For more

information. you may call the
Town Animal Shelter at 921.5120

Residents are reminded that
the Town Snow Emergency
number is 921-6030. want to

emphasize that this number
should be called only in the event

that there is need for immediate
access lo a street for emergency
vehicles such as ambulances or

fire fighting equipment

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Point of View!

This 1s the third ofa series of articles in what will ve a continuingeffort to present to the community the views of the teaching andclerical staff represented by the Plainview-Old Bethpage Congress ofTeachers.
The articles will speak of problems~ that are important in Plainview,but some will, of necessity, also extend beyond Plainview’s border toneighboring districts, and have even state or national implicationsLocal topics will include articles on Planning the district’s budget,early childhood education, 2-year community college, mutual ac.

countability, individualized instruction, and specific educational policies
in Plainview; state-wide “and National problems include tax reform
to take the financial burden off small property owners, and theFederal government&#39;s lack of support for public education.

We hope that these articles will stimulate response from the com-
munity in the form of replies and questions. Please feel free to write

us.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPERTY TAX (Continued)

The property tax, as we indicated in our previous article, is largely respon
sible for the retrenchment in education that has been occurring for the past

several years. Itis aregressive tax that hits hardest at those least able to pay,
and results in an inadequate funding of education in Plainview and elsewhere

throughout the country
Last year the Supreme Court ruled that the property tax was a constitutional!

way of raising funds for education, although several members of the court
indicated it was not a fair and equitable way

The PCT proposes the following alternatives to the local property tax
The Federal Government should, for the first time, provide general educa

tion funds ; these funds should be provided ona large scale, (perhaps as muchas
50 per cent or 75 per cent of local needs)

The state governments should provide the remainder of the funds needed
The federal and state governments should get these monies from

a) the graduated incometax, reformed togetridof loopholes. from person
al and corporate income, and

b) a graduated tax onall property, and for the homeowner, anexemptionon
the first $25,000 of 100 per cent assessed valuation.

W think that the greatest emphasis in these reforms must be placed on

greater federal tunding, and from corporate tax retorm

Presently. the federal government provides absolutely no general funds tor
education. The money 1 does spend is only for various forms of special educa

tion, suchas compensatory education tor the retarded, disabled, and disadvan

taged. Also, while most countries recognize the importance of education to the
national well-being by providing substantial portions of their budgets (up to 50
percent), the U.S. Government budgets a meager 7 per cent of its expenditures

for education

Revision of the corporate tax structure is a necessary complement of in

creased federal funding of education. Corporations are the greatest beneticiar
ies of the training students receive in the American educational system, yet
they pay relatively little for this service. The corparations avoid paying a large
Portion of their already inadequate federal and state income tax liabilities, and
they avoid many property taxes (which are nat graduated, as they should be) by
gaining property tax concessions from local communities who are pitted
against each other in competing to attract the corporations.

The reforms we are advocating are sound, not only economically, but polit:
cally as well. No longer will communities, cities, suburbs, and states be forced

to compete against each other for inadequate educational funding. No longer
will communities be forced to vote dawn school budgets that are educationally

and fiscally sound but which require residents to pay more than they can or
should.

There is the political potential in these reform for uniting all parents, teach
ers, students, community groups, school boards, and other organizations
whose goal is to provide good education, adequately funded.

All children deserve to have quality education. Their education should not
and neec not be dependent on their parents’ unequal and often inadequate

income. Thesereforms are imperative it quality education is not to become the
sole preserve by, of, and for the wealthy.

Again, we are interested in hearing from organizations, individuals, school
board members, students, whe are ready to start NOW to work for these
changes!

President: Paul Rubin
Vice Presidents: David Linon (High School), John Norman (Jr.H.S.)Eleanore Davis (Elementary), Lucille Zark ower (Clerical Unit President)Treasurer — Harriet Schwartz Secretary — Tom SyrettAide Unit President — Rose-Marie Lopez

PLAINVIEW CONGRESS OF TEACHERS - LOCAL 1401 N.Y. STATE
UNITED TEACHERS, AFT-NEA-AFL-CIO.

781 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803
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Oil Need Of Schoo Hospit Industrial
Northville Industries Corp. has

assured schools, churches,
hospitals and its’ other com-

mercial and institutional
customers in the Nassau-Suffolk

County area that it has in storage
a 30-day supply of residual oil

sufficient to last at least through
December, 1973.

More than 125 commercial
customers heard Joseph J.

Ackell, Vice-President of Nor-
thvill explain in the company’s
program to provide guidance and
information during the energy

crisis on Lon Island at a break-
fast seminar sponsored by the
firm at the Fox Hollow Inn,
Syosset, N.Y. The seminar
initiated a Northville program to

improve communications with its
customers and the public during

the developing crisis

“Based on current estimates,
Northville Industries Corp. can

assure its commercial and in-

Nassau County Executive
Ralph G Caso called for federal
and state tax credits for com-

muters using mass transit. He
also urged passage of a Freedom
of Information Act that would
compel oil companies to give

accurate information to federal
regulatory agencies and he

Proposed congressional action

banning, by January, 1976, the
sale of new cars that waste

gasoline
Caso&#3 proposals were con-

tained in a speech delivered at a

National Association of Counties’

energy briefing in Washington,
on Dec. 12

“Cars consume about 14 per
cent of our total fuel supply
and about 80 per cent of the Ras

Boes out the tailpipe as wasted
heat and exhaust That means

that we are wasting about 1) per
cent of our total energy supply
and that the motorist is getting
only nine cents worth of driving
oul of a 45 cent gallon of

gasoline

—

Caso said The counts
executive said that aulo

manufacturers would produce a

more efficient engine if the law

required it

Caso said that commuters

should be able to deduct mass

transit commutation costs from

sututional customers that it can
meet their requirements for
November and Decemb 1973,

based on 1972 usage,” h said.
“We have currently in storage
enough residual heating oil to

supply our commercial
customers for at least 30 days

more. These residual fuel oils are

used soley for industrial and
commercial use and not to heat
residential homes.

““We also have cargoes of oil
assured from our suppliers over

the next several months that we

hope cover the requirements of
commercial customers provided

this oil is not diverted by
government action.

“Northville has recently
completed construction of a new

oil tanker mooring facility at

Riverhead, N.Y. as well as new

Storage tanks at several ter-
minals. These new storage fake

Ma Tran
their federal and state tax

returns even if they do not

itemize other deductions. Where
mass transit is not available, he

said, commuters should be given
similar incentives to form car

pools.
Oil company profits have

Played a key role in the energy
crisis, Caso charged. As an

example, he said that the nation’s
refineries were cut back to 88 per

cent of their capacity in October,
1972, one month after the White

House Office of Emergency
Preparedness had reported that

there would be no home heating
ou shortage if the refineries

continued operating at 92 per cent

of capacity. The companies’
explanation was that it was more

profitable to refine gasoline than

heating oil

Calling for a Freedom of In-

formation Act. Caso said, “Right
now nobody really knows how

serious the fuel shortage 1s

because there is no requirement
that the oil companies give any

data to the agencies that are

supposed to regulate them and

make decisions on future national

policy
~

Other actions recommended by
Caso included:

e A state law imposing

Laboratories

helped us to maintain a 30-day
supply of heavy oils. Additional
inland terminal facilities,
previously proposed by Nor-
thville, would have assured a 60-

day supply of these oils if the
had bee approved and built in
1973,& he noted.

Commercial customers include
schools, religious institutions,
hospitals, office buildings,
libraries, shoppin centers, large
apartment houses, theaters,
government building florists,

greenhouses and light and heavy
industry.

Northville Industries serves

users of heavy heating oil in 13
towns in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties. Other commercial
customers assured heating oil

supplies include major plants of
Republic Aviation, Grumman

Aircraft and Brookhave

minimum FHA insulation and
building energy conservation

standards o all new construction
also, reduced- rate energy

conservation loans and tax in-
centives to encourage proper
insulation of existing buildings.

Restructuring energy
Pricing policies. Caso pointed out
that heating consultants have

estimated that industry could cut
fuel consumption as much as ten

Per cent just by eliminating
waste. ‘‘The small user of energy
should get the breaks instead of

the big user,&qu Caso said

e Crash programs to perfect
the conversion of solid wastes
into usable fuel and to eliminate
heat waste in electric generating
plants

e A commitment that any
increased gasoline tax intended

to curb consumption should be

de posited in an energy trust fund
and used exclusively to finance
the development of new energy

sources and expansion of mass

transit facilines

A dramatic change in the

administration&#39;s home heating
ou allocauen formula. He said
that an arbitrary, six-degree

reduction in temperature is

unfair to consumers who con-

served energy last year

LEVINE URGES ENERGY

CONSERVATION -- Assem-

blyman Stuart R. Levine (R-

Bethpage) is shown turning down

his home thermostat to conserve

heating fuel. The Bethpage
lawmaker urges citizens to set

home temperatures at 68 degrees
during the day and at 63 - 65 at

night and when residents are

away from the home. Assem-

blyman Levine ha also prefiled a

bill requiring that strict in-

sulation standards be established

for the construction of new

homes. The measure would call

for the installation of a minimum
of six inches of insulation in attic

floor and threg inches insulation
in all outside walls to avaoid

wasteful heating.

—
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“If a road must be cleared immediately
to permit access by an emergency vehicle
Ambulance, Fire Truck, etc.—

Call the Town Emergency Numb
BUT ONLY IN EMERGENCI

JOHN W. BURKE

Supervisor
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Good will to all. Moy 4
the true meaning of

Christmas shine on you
J 4

this holy season. *
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Minutes From
Syosset, Hicksville, Plainview, Glen Cove, Industrial Parks

TH We l whch MOTO LOD

$35
SPECIA DAY RATES

516 OV 1-4200

Don’t worry and wonder about leariv your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostes | can simplify the
business of Retti settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town... goo shopping, local attractions, community
opportuni

And m baske is full of useful gifts to please your
familyTa a break from unpacking and call me.

“VWWa
HICKSVILLE 938—4616OV 1—5793
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Burke Ask For Emergen Powers Durin Ener Crisis
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke is expected to ask the
Town Board to declare an

~

emergency within the Town as

related to the energy crisis and
empower the Supervisor to take

whatever steps necessary on a

moment-to-momenf, basis to

assure the continuation of full

governmental services to resi-
dents

“While we all still have many
questions concerning this energy

already been made quite clear to

the Town that severe cutbacks in

various fuels are scheduled and

these cutbacks can have a

crippling effect on Town services

unless we are able to promptly
act when needed.”

g
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situation,” Burke said, “it has Burke noted that under normal
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conditions the Town efficiently
handles any situation that arises

with its normal weekly board
meetings. **Until now the Board&#3
weekly meetings have been more

than sufficient in providing auth-
orizations for Town actions. But

as the severity of this current

energy crisis becomes more

clear, it begins to show a need for
the Town to be able to take steps
on a same-day basis in order to

assure continuation of services.”
Burke explained

The emergency powers Burke
is expected to ask of the Town
Board will include the auth-
orization to create a committee of

Town employees that will gather
data and information on all Town

functions that consume various

fuels, and to then recommend

procedures to bring about a

cutback in the consumption of
these fuels. Burke said that, if
approved, he will appoint Deputy
Public Works Commissioner
Frank Antetomaso to serve as

coordinator

In addition Burke is expected
to request authority to establish

priorities for allocating fuel
within various departments, to

acquire fuel and fuel storage
facilities as either is available or

needed, to regulate opening and

closing Town buildings, to dis
continue Town services if needed

and to immediately take any
other action to best provide for

imum amount of Town

under these energy
imstances.

ted that

Federal authorities to increase

Town fuel allocations to permit
full continuation of such im

portant services as_ sanitation
collections and incineration

L.I. Holid
Festiv Orchestr

Concert
One of this area’s most unusual

musical organizations, the Long
Island Holiday Festival Or-

chestra, will present its fifth

annual concert on Sunday
evening, December 30th at

Jericho High School at 8:00 p.m
The orchestra, composed
Primarily of alumni of the Long
Island Youth Orchestra, will be
conducted by Martin Dreiwitz of

Sea Cliff, founder and director of
both organizations

The Holiday Festival Or-
chestra is unique in that it meets

just once a year, during the
Christmas vacation, when most

of its members are home from

colleges, conservatories and
professional engagements.

This year&#3 program will in-

clude offfeglected works of
Delius’ rhapsody ‘Brigg Fair,”

the Hummel Bassoon Concerto,
and the dramatic Tschaikowsky
symphonic fantasy ‘‘Francesca

da Rimini.’’ Soloist in the
Hummel work will be the gifted
young bassonist Frank Morelli of

Massapequa.
All proceeds from this gala

concert will go toward the sup-
Port of the Long Island Youth

Orchestra’s annual scholarship
fund.

Information about tickets, at

$3.00 for adults and $1.00 for

students, can be had by calling
883-2242 or 484-1581.

_

Human companionship is

one of God&#39; answers to lone
liness “It as not wood that
man should be alone.” said

God at the very beginning of
creation, as He created Eve.
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Junior Division (5-6 Grade) On

Sunday, Dec. 16th, at St. Ignatius
Gym St. Ignatius played St
Paul&#39 of Jericho. Behind the fine

play of T. Anastasio (20 points)
and E Sticco (12 points), the St

Ignatius team effort upset St
Pauls 55 to 38. Their record so far
this season is 3-1

Intermediate Division (7

Grade) - On Friday, Dec. 14th, St.

Ignatius traveled to Westbury to

play St. Bridget’s. St. Ignatius
won by a score of 48 to 45. High

scorer for St. Ignatius was J
Santos (12 points) and J Rupp
and C. Bradley (8 points each)
The victory, however, was an all
out effort by the total team

Sunday, Dec. 16th, St. Ignatius
played St. Paul&#3 at St. Ignatius
They won by a score of 46 to 42

High scorers for St. Ignatius were

Bob Steen (11 points) and John

Rupp (8 paints). This teams
record so far this season is 3-1

Teen Div n (8 Grade) - On

Saturday, Dec. 16th, St. Ignatius
Played St Ladislaus from West

Hempstead C Wayte’s 12 points
and Jim Hurley&#39 10 points

contributed to the final score of 58

lo 20 win for St. Ignatius. On

Sunday. Dec 16th, the team took
on St. Pius X It was a hard

fought game with St. Pius coming
out on top by a score of 43 to 38

High scorers for St Ignatius
were: M. ager (11 points) and P

Rupp (10 points) This team&#39;

record for this season s far is 4-3

On December llth a

National Honor Society
Induction was held for
seniiors. Among the guests
were Dr. Robert F. Savitt,
Superintendent of Schools;

Mr. Joseph Scholnick,
member of the Board of
Education; Dr. Jerome
Botwinick, principal of
Plainview High School,

Mrs. Aletha Alexander,
assistant principal, and

parents of the inductees.
Honor Society members

are chosen for their strong

Senior Divison - Sunday, Dec.

16th, St. Ignatius played St.
Edwards of Syosset. St. Ignatius

went down to defeat by a score of
71-65. Both teams played a good
game. The win wasn&#3 decided
until the last 2 minuts of play.
High scorers for St. Ignatius were

G Bichard (19 points) and M.
Maier and J. Wright (12 points
each). High scorer for St. Ed-

wards was K. Cavanaunh (20

points). This team’s record so far

this season is 2-1.

cryc NEWS - GIRLS

BASKETBALL (8th Grade) - St

ignatius and Holy Family played
a hard fought game which proved
to be an exciting contest. St.

Ignatius was victorious with a

final score of 39-10. High scorers

for St Ignatius were Nancy
Goodman with 8 points, and Pat

Newman with 7 points. The teams
record so far this season is 2 and

2

Tyro Division - St. Ignatius lost

a hard fought game to St. Kilians
After being outscored th first

quarter by 10-6, St. Ignatius had a

strong comeback so at half-time,
the score remained tie 18-18. The

third quarter saw St. Ignatius
with their first serious slowdown

St. Kilians outscored them 43-31

Despite a 17 point drive in the

final quarter, St. Ignatius met

defeat by the score of 59-50. High
scorer for St. Ignatius was Robyn
Sadowski with 20 points.

Plainview - Old Bethpag

Hig School News

sense of scholarship,
service, leadership, and
character. Bonnie Koreff,

president of the National
Honor Society, announced

the following inductees:
Patrick Baldasare,

Claudia Basuk, Lauren

Behrman, Larry
Braunstein, Diane Cerar,
Michael Chartan, Larry
Edelman, Karen Gold,

Alan Gross, Marilyn
Holleran, Kathryn

Imgram, Jeffrey Itell,
Barbara Krakower,

Bike-A-Thon Winner

Easter Seal Bike-A-Thon
Seventh Prize Winner Walter

Meyer, of Hicksville Jr. High, is

shown accepting his prize of a

three speed Rallfast bicycle
donated by Al Scavone, owner of

the shop Uncle Sam the Bicycle
Man in Elmont. ‘‘Riding...So A

Crippled Child May Walk**
seventh top money-raiser Walter
collected $128 81 from_ his

sponsors by piling up the miles in

the Nassau Easter Seal Society&#3
Oct 28th Bike-A-Thon at

Eisenhower Park. An estimated

1200 young people and adults

pedaled all day to raise funds that
will brighten the future of their

handicapped peers through
Easter Seal programs. To date,

$14,000 has been received, with

more arriving daily
According to Easter Seal

Executive Director Terry
Danziger, “A big thank you 1s due

to all who worked so hard to

make the Bike-A-Thon a suc-

cess’’. Run by Easter Seal&#3

Youth Council, the Torch of Hope,
the Bike-A-Thon brought together
in a cooperative venture such

organizations as the Nassau

County Red Cross Youth Council,

the Air National Guard of Rosivn

the Nassau County Youth Koala

and the 4H Counel who a

combined to make this the

largest and most successful event

of its kind ever held in Nassau

LEFT TO RIGHT, Walter

Meyer, Hicksville Jr. High
Easter Seal Bike-a-thon 7th prize
winner and Al Scavone, owner of

Uncle Same the Bicycle Man..

Elment.

When graphite was dis

ered in England inthe 16th

century. it was considered

“oo Valtable that) soldiers:

vated meht and day
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CY New Bo Basketbal
In other games this season, St.

Ignatius played a fabulous game
beating Holy Family 61-34. Robyn
Sadowski was again high scorer

with 19 points. St. Ignatius, in an

exciting game, was out-done by
St. Pius 37-33. Chris Gietschier
and Robyn Sadowski had 9 points
apiece. 48-32 was the winning
score for St. Ig atius against St.

Raphael&#3 Chris Gietschier had
12 points. Our Lady of Mercy met

defeat when St. Ignatius behind
the scoring of Betty Voorhies (14

points) and Robyn Sadowski (16

points) won 44-12.

JOHN SHEEHAN MEMORIAL

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-

starts Sunday, December 23rd at

St Ignatius. Starting times for
the games are as follows: Dec. 23

- 2 PM, 3:30 PM, 6:30 PM, 8:00

PM.

Dec. 26-6:00 PM, 7:00 PM, 8:00

PM, 9:00 PM.

Dec. 27 - 6:00 PM, 7:00 PM, 8:00

PM, 9:00 PM

Dec. 28 - 6:00 PM, 7:00 PM, 8:00

PM, 9:00 PM

Dec. 29 - 9:30 AM 11:00 AM, 12:30
PM, 2:00 PM

Dec, 30 - 2:00 PM, 3:30 PM

Jan.

-

Consolation Game 7:00

PM Final - 8:30 PM

Sincerest best wishes for a

Happy and Holy Christmas
Season are extended to each and

everyone associated with our

CYO Program and also to those

who follow our progress thru the

press. God Bless

NNN

Margaret Lennon, Frank
Magri, Joyce Pines, Sue
Pizzutiello, Bonnie Roth,
Sanford Scharf, Michael

Serrapica, Robert Siegal,
Karen Stern, Ivan Wolf.

Following the induction
assembly a reception was

held in the library for
members, guests, and
inductees. Refreshments

were prepared and served
the Future Homemakers
of America under the

direction of Mrs. Henrietta
Ferguson.

Holida Basketball

Tournament

Dec 26-30
Nassau Recreation and Parks

Commissioner Richard A. Fitch
invited spectators to attend the

county&#3 third annual Holiday
Basketball Tournament which

will be held between December 26

and 30.

Admission will be free at the
elimination games to be played

each day at the Nassau Com-

munity College gym beginning at
9:30 a.m. The finals are

scheduled for January 6 following
the 3p.m. game between the N.Y.
Nets and the Kentucky Col 1

at the Nassau Veterans Memorial
Coliseum. Special $2 tickets for

the Coliseum event, normally
priced at $5.50, may be obtained

by contacting the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks Sports Unit at 2924285. The

tickets also include the Nets-

Colonels game
The tournament, involving 64

teams* of high school age. is

sponsored b the Recreation and
Parks Department, Dairy Brn

Siores and the Nets

OS

May your Christmas be
a time of great family
ioy and contentment.
Best of the best, and we

hope the days glisten
like the brightness of the
Yuletime candle?

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD
AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

ss ICKSVILLE

OS

a

a CS ES

RS

OLD COUNTRY RD.
—————S

co
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ee
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eTFi

ff
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Greetings worm ond wonderful come winging

Me asa May you —_with all that’s good aadGOLDMAN=
18 BROADW

HOURS
Mon. t Fri. — 9 t0 9

CHARGE PLANS o “ 9106

HICKSVILL 72ntiei rie. Bos

hope of holiday enjoy-
ment for all our friends

and neighbors. Our

“Thank You&qu is warm

and sincere — serving

you, our pleasure.

t

f
i

PLUMBING

eS HEATING
AND

oTTs
LICENSED BBONDED

128 WOODBURY RD.
HICKSVILLE

r
r
r

r

in
i

935-2900

[Ne Holiday&quot;
~Wouldn’t You Heally Rather

Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road.
Hicksville OVerbrook 1.1313

Have u
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NE PLASTI
HAL GALLO

Twice as much is

as a quart

LISTERINE

Reg.
1.69

99°

EFFERDEN
96’s

Reg. 2.39

Dial

CNT ordi)Texturizing
Shampoo

with Protein

Now
Now “ee

§ 50 l 39

IT&# PRE-CONDITIONED

ANTIBACTERIAL

efferdent
DENTURE CLEANSER

,

oz.LISTER
Reg. 1.09

SCRUB NOW

HAIR COLOR
?

Wwiti
Cleansin Gel 59

LIQUID GOLD

PROTEIN LISTER
annipacrenua

#

°° Reg.
NOW 1.19

$10 pa

NOW

R
15 SHAMPOO-IN 4 oz. 69

2.50 SHADES

Breck TEXTURIZING °=

SHAM PO Reg. 1.49 NOW $1
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING Sp
STORES call 516 294 0333

for nearest location

SERVICED BY LARDREW DIST.

Pursettes
Plus

Tampons
The Comfort

Tampon
Super Absorbent

a10&#
-

on

Reg. 53c

45 1°

EVERYONE SHARED: There
were seventy residents of the

Holly Pattersdt Home at the
Annual Christmas Party Lun-

cheon at Murant’s Restaurant,
located at 276 Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, given by the co

owners, Ellen Maggio and

Dec. 16 - 10:35 p.m. - At Nelson
Ave. at W. Cherry St., Hicksville,

a car driven by Charles
Sobelman, of Flushing, (south-
bound on Nelson Ave.) and
Eugenia Bargink, 204 W. Nicholai
St., Hicksville, (east on W.
Cherry St.) to Central General
Hospital with head and shoulder
pain.

Charles Murphy.
THE WAITRESSES volun-

teered their services and also

donated the Christmas gifts
which were given out by ‘‘Santa

Claus’’, Chef Paul Ulrich.

Corsages for all the ladies were

Accident Repor
Dec. 16-5 a.m.

-

Acar driven
by David E. Collins, 22, of 39

Boxwood La., Hicksville,
westbound on Woodbury Rd.,
Woodbury, collided with a fence

and concrete bridge at Lark Dr.
Collins was pronounced dead and

the body was taken to the Nassau

County Medical Center Morgue

TJ

——#

im

HOW AFTER HOW
non-sting anti-perspirant__.

deodorant
Fight All Three Kinds of Wetness and Odor

ounce size Reg. $1.69

HOW AFTER HOWR
deodorant

FIGHTS ODOR
,,,

|

1.35
7 ouncesize $1.59

TelespelsB

[aAy,
‘e 3)Re

WILKINSON.
5&# BONDED™ Blades

CashmerBouqu
BODY POWDER

Reg.
10 oz. $1.19

Reg. $1.00

Angelo Pharmacy
492 Ferry Street
Newark

Herman’s Drug
59 Broadway
Passaic

Warbasse Pharmacy
EviArrow Drugs Annadale Pharmacy 499 Neptune Avenue ans Pharmacy.

=&lt
110 A Broadway 63-20 99 St

Brooklyn 878 Nostrand Avenue¥ a“ Greenlawn Rego Park y
Brooklynx

A.A. Pharm A
A&l 232&#39; Ave. 38°9 Bell Ba. R & A Discount

|

8
Brooklyn Bayside

104 5th Avenue R & N Cosmetics
A&amp Ph: A id Ph. i

116 2nd Ave” 80-0 Northerbiva. Brooklyn 87 Clinton Street
New York Jackson Heights New York

Alban Pharm Artis Dr Corp.
DRUGSUN 42-1 Broadway 80-02 Ellio ave Drug Lof Pharmacy

Save-RiteL.1.C. Elmhurst
1103 Lexington Avenue

47 W. Fordham RoadAlmidon Pharmacy

—_—

Atlantic Pharm
.

STORES
75-23 37 Ave. 83-85 Atlanti Av New York

BronxJackson Heights Lynbrook
&lt

SERVICED BY

INTERSTATE
CIGAR CO., INC}

Courtesy Discount
16 Bedford Park Blvd.

Bronx

Leo Cosmetics
105 E. 167th Street
Bronx

made by Ellen Butler, Mrs.

Maggio&#3 daughter.

The bus transportation and

driver were donated by the

Baumann Bus Company and

photography by Sherwood

Studios in Hicksville.

Dec. 15 - 7:10 p.m. - On South
Oyster Bay Rd, 40 feet east of
North James St., Syosset, a car

driven by Lennart Wessberg, 80

Albany St., Hicksville, struck a

pedistrian, John Colangelo, 15, of
8 Underhill Ave., Syosset
Wessberg left the scene of the

accident but at 9:10 p.m
surrendered to police at the

Second Precinct. Colangelo was

taken to Syosset Hospital with

internal injuries, where he

subsequently was pronounced
dead on Dec. 17 at 5:50 p.m. by
Dr. Azulay of the staff

Dec 13

-

6:09 pm. - On Round

Swamp Rd. at the south service

road of the LI Expressway
Plainview. an eastbound car

driven by Nathalie Frefelder, of

27 Abbey Lane. Plainview, and a

southbound car driven by Jamie
Bushwell of Bethpage, collided
Nathalie Frefelder was taken to

Central General Hospital with
back pain

\el
MODERN MAID FOOD

PRODUCTS PROMOTES HANK
STRAUSS: John J. Urban, Vice
President, Food Processing
Division, Modern Maid Food
Products, Inc. has announced the
Promotion of Hank Strauss to
Eastern Regional Sales
Manager. Mr. Strauss. of
Plainview has been associated

with Modern Maid for the past
te years; six years with the

institutional sales department;
the last four years with the Food
Processing Division, covering the
Middle Atlantric States, Virginia

and North Carolina.
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HICKSVILLE

LIONS CLUB

On Saturday mght, Dec 8,
Hicksville Lion Cliff Frietag

presented Eagle Scout rings to

Stuart) Minck, John Klein,
Michael Nieminski and George
Thiergartner of Troop No. 508,
Hicksville

During the last twenty-five
years the Hicksville Lions Club

has presented Eagle Scout rings
to each Hicksville scout who

attained the honored Eagle Scout

designation. According to our

Lions Club records, this is the
first time we have ever presented
four scouts in the same troop with
the rings on the same date. Our

congratulations to the new Eagle

LION CLIFF FRIETAG

congratulates Eagle Scout

Michael Nieminski while Eagle
Scout George Thiergartner looks

on. Photo: Lion Wes Villazon

PRETTY CHRIS WERNER of

Plainview displays some of the

unique “‘Antiques to Burn&quot;

candles which are currently
available at the Friends of the

Nassau County Museum Gift

Shop, located at the Old Bethpage
village restoration. Behind the 22-

Scouts and their troop leaders
The Hicksville Lions are busily

planning for our blood drive on

Wednesday, Jan 16, 1974, bet-

ween the hours of 4 and 9 p.m. If

you are between the ages of 18

and 65, the Lions Club asks you to

donate blood on behalf of your
family and Larry Blaszowsky, a

young Hicksville Hemophiliac.
For additional information
Please call Lion Jack Weber at

931-4843

Hicksville Lidns Club wishes
the community a happy and safe
holiday season.

Eagle Scout Stuart Minck looks
on as Lion Cliff Frietag

congratulates Eagle Scout John
Klein. Photo: Lion Wes Villazon

year-old gift shop manager&#39;
assistant are other sale items,

including antique glass and tree

decorations. The shop is open
daily from 10AM to 5PM and is

operated by the non-profit
Freinds organization.

Fourt Intemational

Banqu
The Hicksville Senor High

School Foreign Language
Department sponsored the

Fourth Annual International

Banquet iday evening
December 14 at the high school

The French, German, Italian

Latin. and Spanish Clubs shared

responsibilities and members

provided foods typical of their

languages studied andthe

countries Beginning and ending
in| traditional ancient’ Roman

style, with modern touches, from

eggs deviled to apples
‘caramel). included were French

pomme de terre Anna and

mousse de chocolat, German

fricanellen. Italian ziti al forno

and Spanish gazpacho andaluz

and flan all washed down with

good American apple cider___
Between courses the German

Club presented its original
student play Dr Bisenbart

which just won third prize at

Hotsta University and parents
teachers and students present

parucipated in a communits sing

of French, ltalan. Latin, and

Spanish songs Student musicians

who provided accompaniment
and also played during courses

were Gary Krupa, accordianist,

and a quartet consisting of Neil

Boisen at the electric piano, Bob

Pannisi at the sax, Kenny Rizzo
al the sax and bass guitar, and
Rich Rosenblatt at the drums

Club advisors who helped
students make the banquet an

outstanding success were Mr
Ferraro and his student teacher,

Mr Rosabianco, Mr. Gentile, Dr

Hirst. Mrs. Kozma, and Mrs

Sanna Mr Goldberg, cheirman
of the Foreign warguage

Department. was in jeneral
charge

SHAMPOO

8 az.

Reg. 1.49

NOW

JANCO-STORES
616-586-8800

Hicksville Library
Friday afternoon, December 14

al 3 p.m. the Hicksville Public

Library was invaded by Santa&#3

helpers who decorated the
library for Christmas, Past,
Present and Future. These little

elves came in the guise of

Campfire Girls with their

leaders, who worked with the
girls all year planning the library

decorations
A visit to the main room of the

hbrary and the periodical room is
a must for all this holiday season

to see what the children of
Hicksville have done for their

community
Some of the leaders present

were: Mrs. Carol DiStefano, Mrs
Estelle Claudy, Miss Sharon

Claudy, Mrs. Hedy Kay, Mrs.

Delia Stefanelli, Miss Dee

Stefanelli, Mrs. Mildred
Morrison, Mrs. Maureen Dealy,

Mrs. Dolores Nowak, Mrs. Mary
Parker, Mrs. Louise Wenner,
Mrs. Anna DeGaudenzi, Mrs.
Joan Martin, Mrs. Evelyn Hance,
Mrs. Eileen DeLucia, Mrs. Carol

Hymes, Mrs. Minnie Edwin, Mrs.

Pat D‘Antuono, Mrs. Kathleen

Wells, Mrs. Evelyn McVay, Mrs.
Barbara Cheslock, Mrs. Ann

McCarthy, Mrs. Grace Borsella
and Mr. Charles Stein.

The Library Board and the
entire staff wish to thank all who

worked so diligently in planning
for this year’s event. Thank you,
Campfire Girls and to all a most

happy holiday season

Roncallo Announces

Clark Appointe
V.A. Director

Congressman Angelo D

Roncallo (R-Third District) has
announced the appointment of

John P. Clark as Director of the

Northport Veterans Hospital, to

succeed outgoing director Dr. Sal
LaCerva

“Clark is presently Director of

the VA in Tuscon, Arizona, and he

has a wide background in ad-
ministrative experience within

the VA,&qu Roncallo stated, ‘‘and I

look forward to working as

closely with him in serving the

needs of our veterans as I did

with his predecessor, Dr.

LaCerva.&quot;

Clark entered the Veterans
Administration in 1946, and some

of his previous positions within

the VA include: Assistant

Director V. A. Center at Hot

Springs, South Dakota Assistant

Director V. A. Hospital at

Durham, North Carolina,
Assistant Director V. A. Hospital

at Minneapolis, Minn.

4H Girls To Entertain

The Mid-Island 4H Girls
Council of Levittown and

Hicksville will entertain the
residents of the A. Holly Pat-

terson Home for the Aged in

Uniondale, on Saturday,
December 22nd at 2 p.m. The 4

Hers will sing Christmas carols

and folk songs for the residents

during this holiday season. There
will also be light refreshments,
after the song fest. The Mid-

Island 4Hers and their families
wish all of our friends and

neighbors a Joyous Holiday
season and a Happy New Year.

Good friends
the time is her

to wish you all

a happ holida Season

from.

QUEE COUNT SAVIN BANK

1092 Old Country Road, Plainview

a OF DRESS UP YOUR HOUSE
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Lon .Island Express
Lightin Considered B DO

Lighting for the Long Island

ExpressWay in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties is being

seriously considered by the State

Department of Transportation.
In a-letter to Senator John R.

~Dunne of Garden City, who ex-

-préssed cofern in the matter,
State Transportation Com-
missioner Raymond T. Schuler

said: “I assure you the Long

|

WILKINSON

|

SWORD BLA

WILKINSON

BONDED BLADES

10&

49= Now I

Bonded Blades

5&

OTe TI

,

SOPEIg PepUuog

LAVORIS

Mouthw

= 9g

AT ALL PARTICIPATING:

JT
stores

“FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (212) 895 — 3545

Island Expressway lighting
Proposal will receive con-

sideration for program approval.
However, until we know the level

of funding that will be made
available to us, setting schedules

for accomlishing such a project
must b held in abeyance.&qu

Commissioner Schuler also
Stated: “Due to the lack of ap-

Propriations to cover the cost of

energy and maintenance of high-
way lighting, ik has been

necessary tor me to establish the

policy that the State may en

tertain such projects, if

warranted. only in instances
where the locality will agree to

underwrite these costs.” The
counties tentatively have made

that agreement, Commissioner
Schuler said

Asimilar letter was dispatched
to the clerk of the Suffolk County

LOREAL
PREFERENCE

Reg. 2.75

Now 2°
AVAILABLE ATLEN PARTICIPATING

STORES\
nearest location}

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW

Legislature, which recently
Passed a resolution in favor of

lighting the expressway

Toba Snow

Emergen
The Town snow emergency

communication center at the

Highway Division in Syosset has

been reactivated and will be

operational during snowfalls. it

was announced this week by
Town Supervisor John W. Burke.

“The snow emergency number

(921-6030) has been very effective

in providing snow clearance of

roads in order to afford

emergency vehicles immediate

access, Burke said

During heavy snowfalls. High-
way Division vehicles are

routinely sent into various parts
of the Town to plow the more than

700 miles of roads under its juris-
diction. Upon receiving an

emergency call, the assigned
truck will leave its route to care

for the emergency before

returning to its normal routine

“It must be stressed that the

snow emergency number should

be used only in actual

emergencies, such as an am-

bulance or a fire vehicle needing
immediate access to a street

in order to perform a duty.”
Burke noted.

For general information

residents are urged to telephone
the Highway Division at its

regular number: 921-1030

ALBERTO

VO5 Hair oy
Spray |

Reg.,Hard-to-Hold
Grey, Super Hard-
to-Hold &

Unscented
9 oz. Reg. NOW)

$1.50 sqyoo
|

i

ALBERTO
,

VO5 y

Hairspray :

16 oz. Reg 2.35

Reg., grey, H/H,
Super H/H or

Unscented

NOW

*1.89

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location
call 516 284 0333

Mr.

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES

A CHAMP: Mr. James Earle,

Speech Therapist, presents
Charles Maggio with the award

Charles earned as champion
speller of the Fork Lane School,

Hicksville, NY. Charles is a

student in Mrs. Heffernan’s Sixth

Grade class. He will represent his

school in the district finals of the

Spelling Bee in February. Mr
Earle conducted the school’s

spelling bee as part of the annual

competition sponsored by the
New York Daily News.

(Picture by John Maher)

LEVITTOW HAL

Friday 21st

9:00 am Central Nassau Nursery School
8:00 pm Nassau Junior Lodge 1.0.0.F

Saturday
9:00 am Jewish Cultural School

2nd

8:30 pm Levittown Lodge Knights of Pythias CHRISTMAS PARTY
Sunday 23rd

11:00 am Students of Esoteric Thought
1:00 pm Sons of Italy

-

CHRISTMAS PARTY

“R”ls Fo Readin
On Monday evening. December

loth, the Hicksville Jumor High
School held ot general mem

bership PTA meeting. Mr
Charles Davidson of the junior

high school reading department
was the guest speaker. Mr

Davidson&#39;s lecture emphasized
the objectives of the junior high
school reading program, and the
methods and endeavors by which

these objectives are attained
The role played b the students,
Teading teachers and teaching

consultant was stressed during
the lecture and discussion. Mr

Davidson elaborated extensively
on the emphasis which is place
on the strengthening of reading
skills closely related to success in

the subject areas and upon the
Improvement of study-learning

skills

Mr Davidson also) discussed
certain outside influences and

attitudes which hamper the

reading progress of the student

He compared tne results whict

are allained or not attained

through a positive or nega

atuitude toward reading [I was

pointed out that it as a ver

challenging situation to work

toward the improvement of skills
and abilities The removal of «

negative attitude or opinior
toward reading will most ofter

inititate an improvement of

serious reading problem Mr

Davidson stressed that there

nothing more satisfying than

student who realizes that his or

her reading abuity has improve:
and a reading problem has be!

eliminated

call 516 294-0333
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Calendar Of Events
Sunday, Dec. 23

A.A., Open meeting United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville

Tuesday, Dec. 25

Merry Christmas!

Wednesday, Dec. 26

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
A.A., Open meeting, Parkway Community Churc Stewart Ave.

Hicksville
Thursday, Dec. 27

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Ladies Auxiliary, William M. Gouse Post, V.F.W., 8:30 Post

Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville.
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GROUP FROM MR. are reading a play. Top photo left Bottom photo. Gerald Kane. Shades

SCOPES 7TH PERIOD: Jumtor lo right Valeria D. Marsico, Ginger auman, Julic Kestivo.
High Reading class show that the Donald Glugekert, Mr. Seope. Joseph O&#39;Lear Lynne Burke. $1.79
magic ol the printed word can be

tun as well as informative. They

James Smith,

Susan Edell,

James Stutts.

Robert Small.

New Approa To Readi
Hicksville Junior Hig

and Donna McSweeney.

NEW LADIES SHAVER THAT CUTS HAIR...NO SKIN
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:
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THE WINNERS in the

Hicksville Library&#39;s popular
Book Bew! Contest: Gayle Brady,

Bridget Gaetani and James

Townson,

from Mrs.
accept their prizes

Susan Denniston,

Assistant Children’s Librarian.

The winning number was 838.

aia CLEANSER

PASTEL SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD. SYOSSET
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Grumman Host 46,00 At Famil Da
Most children only imagine Grumman Aerospace- large parents work. One of the main aircraft on display were the F-14 AgCat, an open cockpit bi-planewhat their father’s and mother’s Grumman Corporation Sub- attractions was the display of Tomcat, air superiority fighter; for crep-dusting and spraying, aoffice or plant is like. And at sidiary- held a “Family Day’ Grumman products outside plant the attack A-6E Intruder; the EA- mock-up of the lunar moduleGrumman Aerospace Cor-

open house for the first time since 4 at Bethpage, scene of the day’s 6B Prowler, and electronic (1M) which landed on the moon,Poration, the thing youngsters pear] Harbor Day, December 7, activities. countermeasures vehicle; the Grumman motor homes and the Onsee most is the “big blue ball”- 194) (at the time. incidentally, Despite a brisk overcast day early- warning E-2C Hawkeye, Grumman- American Traveler, a Hicksthe Grumman insignia- atop events of sheer coincidence) that was only grudgingly and the C-2A Greyhound, small aircraft for private flying malicPlant 5 as they whiz down South Over 46,000 people- Grumman cooperative, thousands of designed for aircraft carrier re- Seeing the actual airplanes am:Oyster Bay Road in Bethpage. employees and their families- families parked their cars on the supply work. their relatives work on was a 12 WiNow that’s changed for an attended this 1973 Family Day, mile-long runway, then strolled The other Grumman products —_gog eyed experience to most falseawful lot of Grumman families. and the kids got a first-hand look through the Plant 4 exhibit. included the Gulfstream,
(Continued on Page 18) wereBecause on a recent fall Sunday, a the products on which their Among the Navy-Grumman_ business executive jet; the ag
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Hydra De Vamp
On Dec. 12 at 9:33 a.m

Hicksville firemen responded to a

malicious false alarm. At 9 34

am.a house fire was reported at

12 Washington ave Due to the

false alarm response, Vamps
were late arriving at the house

fire The bedroom of the single
family dwelling was fully in

volved. Firemen again were

hampered when a local resident

on Washington avenue had her

car parked in front of the fire

hydrant. Firemen didn&#3 see the

hydrant and were forced to at-

tack the fire with the 350 gallons
carried on the pumper In a

JELLY APPLES: The

Hicksville junior high Home

Economics classes sponsored a

jelly apple sale, which was very
well supported by the junior high

Salvatio Arm
Christmas

Appe
Christmas appeal letters have

been mailed throughout Nassau

County urging recipients to

consider increasing contributions

this year to The Salvation Army
because the Army has “Ex-

panded and set up new programs
of service in our area despite

soaring prices and increased
costs”

Lt. Colonc&#39 Orval A Taylor
Greater New York Unified

Commander. said the annual

direct mail campaign would help
the Army provide dinners, toys

warm clothing, and goodies for

the most needy families at

Christmas ume

At this ime of year. it’s our

turn, yours and mine, to help out

in the giving department
By sending acheck to The

Salvation Army Nassau

Division, Box 25. New York 10046,

or to The Salvation Army, 111

Willis Avenue, Mineola, 11501

You will be assisting the many

men and women of the Army to

do the job they do best, “Helping
Others”

Sparkl Trees
Tips on how to make home

Christmas trees sparkle the way
it was done before the advent of

electric bulbs are now available

in a flyer being distributed by the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks

Commissioner Richard A

Fitch said that the home-made

ornaments would be helpful to

energy-conscious residents who

intend to cut down on the amount

of electrical lighting on their

trees this year

They include the use of baked

goods, candy, sewing spools,
nuts, yarn, popcorn, cereal

boxee, etc

The flyer idezgs were prepared
by the Museum Division, which is

using them in the decoration of

trees at Museum facilities

The flyers are available at

most county parks and museum

facilities, and copies have been

sent for posting at local libraries.

By Capt. Qwen Magee
matter of minutes that tank was

empty and in the process several
men were singed when flames
roared at them after the water

ran out Another pumper stret-

ched hose lines to another

hydrant about 600 feet away
The two things we preach about

each week happened together. It
was fortunate that the occupants

were away at the time. Several

complaints were called in

because firemen were late in

arriving. The woman got ticket
for her selfish deed but it wan&#3

enough. Neighbors reported that
this happens all the time and

students. Proceeds of the sale
were donated to the Children&#39;s
Medical Center Fund of New
York. Pictured (Left to right):
Student, Jane Harman; Prin-

cipal, A. Albert Glass; Pres. of
Mid - Island Chap. Mrs. Elaine
Bisnoff; Youth Co - ordinator,

Mrs. Lea Frank.

usually it’s the same person A
violation as serious as this should

be enough to warrant suspension
of driver&#39; license for a period of

time

In some cases it has caused
hard-pressed firemen to break

open the car and run hos lines
through it. The fire, which caused

considerable damage was fought
b 60 Vamps under Lt. D. Savino
with 7 pieces of apparatus
responding

We encourage all residents to

report at once anyone parked in

front of a hydrant to the police
Your name will be kept con-

fidential. To try and curb this

problem a tour will be made of
the district now and then to nab
the lazy, inconsiderate persons
who defy the law and endanger
their neighbors.

SAVE
HEATING

DOLLARS!
HEAT MORE EFFICIENTLY

WITH A NEW

TEXACO
FUEL CHIEF

OIL BURNER
PI16-8901 e CH 9-4070

any store purcha
LIMITED OFFER

+ Regular
+ Extra Hold
* Unscented

Ultimate Hold

LOOK

l
&qu.

on PE
+ GENTLE
* B00Y

20 oz.‘for the

Available with

Tame Regular
With Body -

IOONUS
Available on specially

marked bottles of

Lemon

Balsam

New Herbal

ADVANCE

F 20% MOR

fame CREME RINSE

price of 16 oz
With

ot
aie

WhiteRabo!
SHAMPOO ee

OFFER! |

20¢INST CASH”
Buy 13 oz. Adorn’

20¢ “Instant Cash” towards

and get

-)

2
20

|rm
ee

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

tor nearest location
call 516 294 0333

CONGRATULATIONS:
Charles F. Gouse, ksville&#39;s
Director of Music, received his

Doctorate in Music from the

University of Boston. Dr. Gouse
attended Hicksville High School,
Hofstra University and Boston

BAN
cia 50&#
strips

Al Losek Discount

1205 Deer Park Avenue

No. Babylon

Halmor Discount

1518 First Avenue
New York

Warbasse Pharmacy
499 Neptune Avenue

Brooklyn

R & A Discount
104 Sth Avenue

Brooklyn

Orug Loft Pharmacy
1103 Lexington Avenue

New York

Courtesy Discount

16 Bedford Park Bivd

Bronx

Leo Cosmetics

10S E. 167th Street

Bronx

Evans Pharmacy
878 Nostrand Avenue

Brooklyn

R_&am N Cosmetics
87 Clinton Street

New York

Save-Rite

47 W. Fordham Road

Bronx

Save-Rite

4314 13th Avenue

Brooklyn

Triune Discount

255 W. Kingsbridge Road
Bronx

E & C Discount

2582 Broadway
New York

Triboro Beauty
183 Rockaway Avenue

Valley Stream

Brooklyn Trading Post

2404 Coney Island Avenue

Brooklyn, New York

Gladys Discount

S60 W.:110th Street

New York

Kenny&#39;s Department Store
1177 Liberty Avenue

Brooklyn

Al Losek Discount
108-14 Liberty Avenue

Ozone Park

Al Losek Discount

114-01 Liberty Avenue

Ozone Park

Maiman’s Pharmacy
831 Franklin Avenue

Brooklyn

Dubrin Cosmetics

216 W. 23rd Street

New York

Discount Center

1318 Jerome Avenue

Bronx

& C Discount
2697 Broadway
New York

P.E.P.

14 W. 23rd Street

New York
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False Alarm
,

Blocked

University. Dr. Gouse’s thesis
was “The Cor : It’s History,

Literature a Performance
Praxis including a Practical
Tutor For Developing Per-
formance Skills.

VICKS
VAP-O-RUB

3.1 oz.

89¢

RELIEVES
COLDS
MISERIES

—_—
FORM coucns

OF COLDS
S.-. AND FLU

ou i tA

1°

RELIEVES
NASAL
CONGESTION

oz.

1.79
NIGHTTIMESS

COLDS
MEDICINE

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

ae
STORES

for nearest locati
call 516 - 294 - 0333

Serviced by Lardrew
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Loca Student T Giv Recital
At 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 30,

‘cellist Mark Rudoff will present
a recital at the Long Beach

Public Library, 111 West Park

Ave., Long Beach. Steven Masi

will be at the piano.
Included on the program will

be: Beethoven, Sonata in A, op.

69; -Schumann, Fantasiestuck,

op. 73; Bach, Suite No. 3 in C and

becoming that group’s youngest
member, He has also placed in

numerous musical competitions
such as those sponsored by the

Friday Music Club and the

Huntington Symphony.
* **

Place your recorder in the

middle of a pasture to record

the croaks of frogs. the food-

Brahms, Sonata in e mi, op. 38.

none to the recital is free.

loff, a junior at HicksvilleHi Scho also attends the
Juillvard pre-college division,
where he is a pupil of Lorne
Munroe, solo ’cellist of the New

York Philharmonic. In addition

to playing in schoo groups, he
os a: —_wa eiecte by ciesan crunchin of insects, the

Schneide to play in the New York Whistling of wind and grass--

String Orchestra last year,
Only Mother Nature can

ex press it.

The Perfect
Christmas Gift!
The Gillette
Deluxe TRAC II&
Razor

23 Karat Gold Plated Florentined Handle
« Leather grained vinyl

covered razor case

¢ Dispenser of 5 TRAC 1! $ 00
Cartridg Retail

now °4.9 5
Introducing the new

‘WILD
CRICK »

W

ACCENT TABL

by Gillette

-5 attractive designs
-Fits any decor
&#39;- by insertin a

new CRICKET* lighter
into base.

Reg. $3.95

| $3.1
AVAILA

AT ALL

DRUGS STORES

SANTA CLAUS LANDS IN HICKSVILLE! (Mid-Island Plaza)

(Photos by Robert Berkowitz)

NUPERCAINAL
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HEMORRHOIDAL

MEDICATION AND
ANESTHETIC OINTMENT Om:
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now 17

2 oz.

Reg $2.45

Nupercainar =.

25
Hemorrhoidal 2

Suppositories NUPERCAINAL

SUPPOSITORIES
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Reg $1.75

NOW

50

24&#

Reg. $3.19
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/
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ASSEMBLYMAN) STUART

LEVINE distributing booklets to

Mr. Rosenfeld’s pupils, as

student teacher, Mrs. Jacobs,
and teachers Mrs. Martha

Rosenber; :.ad Mr. Rosenfeld
look on.

Heatin
Cos Savin
Heating cost savings upwards

of 30 per cent could be made
available to many households

through legislation prefiled by

Assemblyman Stuart R Levine

(R--Bethpage)
Assemblyman Levine said that

the bill would amend the State&#39;s

Building Code to include a

minimum of six inches of in-

sulation in attic floor and three

inches in all outside walls

“Presently, homes can be built

without insulation because there
are no uniform, standards
regulating strucftéral sealing

Since last June, even before

people became painfully aware of

energy shortages. I&#39 been

working on a bill which would

conserve existing resources

while stl] maintaining effective

quality environmental controis.”
said Levine, = member of the

Assembly Standing Committec

on Environmental Conservation

“This bill bill would require
insulation regulations similr to

those revised by the Federal

Housing Administration which

are designed to strengthen
minimum property standards by

increasing insulation guidelines
for single and multiple family

residences purchased with
Federal Mortgage insurance

“Although FHA standards are

mandatory only for those homes
which are purchased under the

FHA program, my bill would

require the installation of

standardized insulation

§

to

minimize heating in every new

home constructed in New York
State.&qu

Towns

Happy Birthday to Karen

Sonneborn, High St.,
HICKSVILLE, who will be 12

years old on Dec. 22.

Janet Henry, 232 Nevada St.,
HICKSVILLE, will be ‘Sweet

Sixteen&quo on Dec. 23. Happy
Birthday, Janet!

Happy Birthday to John White,
139 S. Dean St., HICKSVILLE,
who will celebrate on Dec. 23

David Kaumou, 34 Amherst

Lane, HICKSVILLE, will

celebrate his 5th birthday Dec

26

Happ Birthday greetings go to

Catherine Johnson, 19 Clinton

Lane, HICKSVILLE, who will be

12 on Dec. 27

Happy Birthday to Bertha J

Salerno of HICKSVILLE on

December 31st from your son

Eugene and grandchildren Dawn

Marie and Mary Christina

Around Our

Take my hand and let me walk
with you
Let me be

a

friend of which you
have so very few,

Let me brush aside each trouble
and each pain
Let me bring the sunshine that
will follow all the rain.

Take my hand and we will never

walk apart
Let me share your grief and

Thursday, December 20, 1973 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 15

“Take M Hand And Let Me Walk With You’’

By Jimmy C. Cooly z

things that might have been

Keep in mind the thoughts that

you have always said.

sorrow in my heart,
Here&#3 my hand and promise that

you&# listen

Let the light of love and under-

standing glisten

_

will never leave you while
awake or sleeping

Yes these promises I do not fail
to keep,Don&# look now, back on the

To you my love, beli in forth ..be
true ~

sorrow of a lifetime
Place your faith in what will

surely lie ahead,
Don&#3 keep dreaming of the

Take my hand and let me walk
with you.

—

FDS SPRAY

UNSCENTED

Powder &

Extra Strength

3 oz Regul *1.50

now 1.19

COMMAND

Dry &a Natural

Reg & Stubborn ican

oz. Regul *1.49

GET SET

Lochion

Reg &amp;Ex-Hold

oz. Regul *1.50

ALBERTO

Balsam Lotion

Reg. &a Ex- Hold

8 oz. Regul *1.50

now 1.19

ALBERTO

Balsam Lotion

Dry- Ex-Dry

15 oz. Regul *1.89

EUROPEAN

NATURALS

Regula 52.

now 1.79

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
|

call 516 284 0333
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It I No Secret
PEACE TALKS, OIL

TALKS and international
headline personalities are

everyday subjects

familiar to Foreign Ser-

vice people. It is the

Department of State’s
business to know what is

going on in the world. It Secretaries must have,
can be your business too if good shorthand and office

you are a secretary or experience. Com-
teletypist who wants to munications and Records
live andWwork where the Assistants must have 18
action is - anywhere inthe months of teletype ex-

world!
- perience. Applicants must

Fo Brunette

NOW 89

$1.09

now 51.9 —

RINSE

AWAY

SHAMP
50Z. REG. $1.00

now 79
70Z. REG. $1.29

A
Rss

ALBERT
BALSA

Shamp
REG. 1.39

Now

99

ALBERT

Balsa

SPR
HARD — TO — HOLD

REG.,
DRY OR
OILY

7 Oz.

14 OZ. REG. $2.35

NOW

1.8

ALBERT

BALSA
REG., SUPER OR

EXTRA BODY

8 OZ.

ve $7.1

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

also be American citizens,
“high school graduates, at

least 21 years of age and

willing to serve at any of

the 300 Embassies or

Consulates throughout the

world.
In; addition to technical

S
,

the Department of

State wants employees for

the Foreign Service who

are flexible, resourceful

and self- sufficient, who

can readily adapt to un-

familiar ways of life and

who realize that drug
stores, department stores

and self- service laundries
do not exist in many parts
of the world. Members of
the Foreign Service staff

abroad consider them-

selves twenty- four- hour-

a- day representatives of

the United States. The

Department’s standards

are high and only the best

qualified candidates are

chosen. There are also

stenographer and

_

typist
positions available with
the Department in our

Nation’s capital. Many
people who are interested
in the Foreign Service
choose to work

=

in

Washington, D.C. first and

later apply for overseas

assignment.
Recruiting Officer Helen

Gruber’s Foreign Service

career has_ included

assignments to Bonn,
Cairo, Phnom Penh,

Beirut, Caracas,
Guatemala City and

Bamako, Mali, West

Africa. She will conduct

interviews at the

Department of State&#39;

Otfice in Room 3409, 26

Federal Plaza, Duane

Street Entrance, New

York City, January 7

through 11 Telephone:
264-845

Holida Concert

On Thursday evening,
December 13th, a Holiday

Concert was presented at

Plainview High School.

Participants were the
Orchestra and Mixed

Chorus, assisted by a

brass ensemble from the
Band. Among the numbers
performed by the Or-
chestra was ‘‘Ballet
Egyptian’, a ‘Chanukah
Festival Overture’ and
“Tales from the Vienna
Woods.”’

The chorus performed
among other numbers, the
Ikranian ‘Carol of the

Bells’’, ‘‘Thow Must Leave

Thy Lowly Dwelling’’,
“Two Chanukah Songs’’,

and ‘‘The Little Drummer
Boy”’, and ‘‘An Antiphonal
Gloria”’ assisted by the
Brass Enemble. The
concert concluded with a

joint performance of ‘‘The
Hallelujah Chorus’ by

Handel.

In spite of inclement
weather the concert was

well attended and well
received by the audience

law
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On the

Campus
Gerard Peter McLoughlin, of

HICKSVILLE, graduated from
the University of Mississippi, as a

law student

Among those students named

by the New York State Education

Department who won Regents
Scholarships for Basic

Professional Education in

Nursing this year were

Jacquelin Bradley, Frances

Combe, Nancy Cooney, Sally
Ehlenberger, Ellen Frake, Mary
Gray, Richard Lubell, Lois

McNally, Lorraine Pensak,
Diane Richter, Janet Savino,
Grace Schneider and Denise

Stewart

Barbara Heilshusen of 27

Garden Boulevard Hicksville has

had her name placed on the

Dean&#39; List at Queens College for

the Fall Semester 1973 She has

been named to this Honor List in

recognition of her superior
academic achievernent during

the first two years of college
work

How About
Politics?

This was one of the many in

leresting questions fired at

Assemblyman Stuart Levine

during his recent visit to the Oak

Drive School in Plainview

Mr. Rosenfeld’s class is in the

process of studying the Political

Organization of the United
States. The children are learning
about the Bill of Rights, Choosing

a Candidate, Three Branches of

Government, Qualifications of

Voting, and Duties of a Good

Citizen
The class thought it would be a

good idea to speak to an elected
official and discuss many

problems that he had. They in-

vited Assemblyman Stuart
Levine who is their represen-
tative in Albany, and he had an

interesting discussion in Mr

Rosenfelds’ intermediate class at

Oak Drive School. The children

asked many thoughtful questions
that Assemblyman Levine an-

swered. The class thought it was

one of the most interesting
lessons they ever had

Holida Exhibit

The Long Island State Park and

Recreation Commission&#39;s most

colorful seasonal flower exhibit 1s

now being readied at Planting
Fields near Oyster Bay, where

poinsethas grown al the

Abroretum under controlled

conditions will be on display
through the hohday season until

early in February

The display beginning a few

days before Christmas will in

clude the best known varieties in

blazing red, also white. pink and

variegated specimens “Annette

Hegg and the Ecke Poin: types
are to be the leaders in the

colorful presentation
The whole central section of the

conservatory will be given over

to the massed exhibit presenting
a solid core of blossoms

surrounded by a backdrop of

tropical and sub-tropical growth
An additional feature of the

exhibit will be the Arboretum’s

specimens of delicate cyclamen,
Christmas cherries and peppers,

the attractive ‘&#39;Echeveria

Mettalica, a prize among the

succulents, and a display of the

brick red *‘Kalanchoe.&quot;

The Arboretum will be closed

on Christmas Day, otherwise it is

open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. On weekends there is a

general admission charge of $1.50

per person. Children under 12 are

admitted free. Ample parking
space is provided

Of
BEAUTY SALON

11 W. MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

935-975 » 822-3486

NOW °1.65

Schick--II

Schic
Super Chromium Injector

5‘s R- g. $1.00

NOW 85:

10&# Reg. $1.89

Schic
|

Super Chromium,

REG.

$1.10 c

NE
WELL BALSA
CONDITIONI
SHA 8 Oz.

Regular $1.98

NOW 79:

|~

FLEX |=
Conditioner 5

Reg. & Extra| ;

Body
5.202. |FLEX

Reg. $1.75

|

BALSAM
NOW

ba PROTFIN

REVELON

Setting Lotion

Reg & Extra Hold

8 Oz. Reg. $1.50

Now

$1.0 -

SILICANE
12 oz. Reg.

2.40

NOW

51.59

TOP BRASS

THICKNER
3% oz. Reg. 1.50

NOW 99:

wella. 8 Oz.

Reg. 1.98

REVELON

HAIR SPRAY

Reg., Super, Unsc.

13 Oz, Reg. $1.25

NOW °*:

AQUAMARINE
CREAM RINSE

w/body & Reg.
12 Oz. Reg. $1.35

Now
*1.00

Reg. or Xtra Body

Reg. $2.98

NOW

2.19

16 Oz.

AQUAMARINE

SHAMPOO

Dry, Normal & Oily
12 Oz. Reg. $1.50

NOW 99:

CLEAN &

CLEAR
Dry & Normal

& Oz. Reg. $2.00

Now
51.39

Iwin Blade Cartridges

TOP BRASS

Regular
3% Oz. Reg. $1.00

NOW

79

REVLON

Balsam Shampoo jas

5.5 Oz. S)
Reg. $1.65

Now FL E
$9.29 earsa

Norm. or Oily “See arerch’

AVAILABLE AT
(ery STORES for nearest location

PARTICIPATING call 516 284 0333
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T BU SELL,S
REN O HIR

CLASSIFIED RAYE€S: $2.00 for each insertion of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a colum inch

Deadline

Tuesda

P.M.

ANTIQUES HELP WANTED
ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS, National Marketing Con-

custom cabinetry, cept available to qualified
refinishing, carving, couples or individuals. Name
veneering, marquetry, brand products

.

Less than
caning, -rushing, chairs
rebuilt. Peters 669 - 7446.

2-7

AUTOMOTIVE
1970 JAVELIN SST 360 v8
Auto PS, PB, Wide Ovals,
Ram Air, Excl. Cond. (516)

285-4838 ¢  (e

1969 JAGUAR
coupe, 6 cylinder! 34,000
miles, green. Excellent
Condition. $2,495. 271- 9641

we? 12-20

“E’’ type

CAMERAS

FREE REPAIR estimates -

Kodak and Aolaroi cameras.

Rlaingyew Camera. 931-0631.

12-27

_CARPET CLEANING.
CARPETS, RUGS, cleaned,
shampooed, stored. PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

T F

HELP WANTED
Se

WOMEN - might work. com-
Position dept., of newspaper
plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. al 681-0440

Help wanted with light
housework. Hicksville Home.

Hours flexible. Call 935-7283.&

$30 investment. Call for in-
terview. MO 7-1178 or 242-

32274 (ce)

ee

HOW TO EARN $2.00 an hour
at home addressing en-

velopes. Rush stamped self--
addressed envelope to: J.A
Conway, P.O. Box 207, Lake
Orion, Mich. 48035. 12-20

pe

SEAMSTRESS: sewing and

alterations, mens clothing
store... Full or part-time.
Goldman Bros., 183 South

B&#39; Hiscksville, 931-0441.

(tc)

STUDENTS: ORGANIZE ski
trips. Ski free, plus com-

mission. Alpine Ski Tours 741-
2111

12-20

“HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

_

FLOOR SCRAPING anc

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service
Busy Bee We 8-5980.

SAVE HEAT! Replace old,
drafty windows now. Ther-

mo-pane permanent win-
dows. One window or all.
Cicione Construction MY 2-

7228.

1-10

HOUSE FOR SALE

VALLEY STREAM (in
School Dist. 30) 7rm, center
hall cape. Ultra modern
kitchen all appliances, w/ w

carpeting. Professionally
landscaped plot. Finished
basement, oversized garage,
patio. Near transportation
and shopping. $39,990. For
Appointment call IV 5-0707
from 9 to 6. (c)

HOUSECLEANING
SERVICE

CLEANING PROBLEMS?
Don&#3 sulk! CALL ALL

ISLAND whose responsible
“Experts’’ will estimate

cleaning your carpeting,
rugs, upholstered furniture,
walls, floors & draperies.
Housecleaning services also.
997-4913 or 997-3356.

12-20

JUNK CARS

HOME MAINTENANCE

JOHN J FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island&#39 iargest
aluminum siding and rooting

c&amp;ntractors. Free estimates
922-0798

MEDICIAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE - Ambulette
Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,
Wheelchairs, Commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co., Inc. 582

Westbury Ave, Carle Place.

997-815 1-31

MOVERS

Pric Mover
Licensed, Insured, Professionals

24-Hour Service
FREE ESTIMATES 822-1460

peeine

Shed

ac

PAINTING & DECORATION

PAINTERS FREE
SSTUMATES Reasonable rates

call &lt;49-8682 or MY 4 0675,

General Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

all
OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

JUNK CARS towed away,
tree pick up, fast service day

or night. Bossman 922-1384

1-10

INSTRUCTION

IS YOUR CHILD

“struggling’’ with Math? I
can help make it easier.
Experienced math tutor. Call

after 5 p.m. WA-1-5092 (ce)

PAPER HANGING, painting by
Pearces. 28 years experience
Qualily work, reasonable price
Covered by insurance WE 1-+

6699

i

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter Interier,
Exterior, Best Materials used

tor finest results) Keasonable
rates call 796-518

PETS

GREAT DANE Puppies, AK-
C, fawn, $100- $300. Time

Payments arranged. Also
female breeders terms. Stud

service 226-1226.
12-27

PETS

IRISH SETTER puppies, AK-

C registered. Ready for

Christmas. Good tem-

perament, shots, champion
bloodlines, home bred. 796-

9002 12-20

GERMAN SHEPHERD

Puppies, AKC, black & silver,
2 months in Mid-Dec. Will
hold for Christmas. $75-$100
OV-1-9291 12-20

SERVICE OFFERED

Free516-338-8313
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
,

Services
70 Chase St.

Hempstead, L.1

Waxing

Rug Shampous
Clean Ups
Atucs

Garage’s &
Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

TYPEWRITERS
ABDING MACHINES

Serviced Repaired
itedRen

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRITE CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-50
——_____WANTED

WANTED - Garage Rental in
Hicksville - near Hicksville

High School - Call evenings
681-0642

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
0’ RREBY GIVEN

That a public hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, January

8, 1974 at 10 o&#39;cloc a.m.

prevailing time, in the Hearing
“Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which hearing

citizens and parties interested
will have an opportunity to be
heard upon the proposed contract
between the Town of Oyster Bay,
acting on behal of the Plainview
Fire Protection District, and the
Plainview Water District, for the

period from January 1, 1974 to
December 31, 1974, at an annual
rental of $30.00 per hydrant, for

each hydrant situated within the
Fire Protection District, with the

wight and privilege to allow any
recognized and established fire

company, companies or

department, which, from time to

time, may furnish fire protection
to the inhabitants within said

Plainview Fire Protection
District or to persons having
Property located therein, to use

said Fire Hydrants and all

necessary water which can be
drawn therefrom for the fighting
and control of fires and such
other purposes as are generally
and customarily used for fire

fighting and control. A copy of
said proposed new contract is on

file in ‘the Office of the Town
Clerk where it is open for public
inspection during all business

hours of the day
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

*

* TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Superviso

LEGAL NOTICE

Dated:
December 18 1973

Oyster Bay, New York
(D-1804 - 1T 2 20 PL

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
ie undersignéa Heceéiver ot

Taxes for the Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State of
New York, hereby gives notice
that he has received the Tax Roll
and Warrant attached thereto.

and that he will be in attendance
to receive taxes at

TOWN HALL, AUDREY AVE..
OYSTER BAY, N.Y. 11771

beginning Tuesday, January
Ist, 1974 and each weekday

thereafter from 9:00 AM to 4:45
PM (Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays excepted.)
State Armory, Court

penses
County (Regular)
College Portion of County
Town: - General Purposes
Town Highway-Repairs &

Improvement of Highway
Town of Oyster Bay Building

& Zoning Departments
Memorial Day Assistance

Nassau County Police
Nassau County Sewer Taxes

Special District Taxes

PENALTIES
Th following scale of penalties

is hereby prescribed for neglect
to pay Armory & Court Expense.
County, Town and Highway and

Special District taxes after they
have become due and payable

If the first half is not paid on or

before February 10, 1974 penalty
will be added at the rate of one

per centum per month from

Ex-

January 1, 1974 calculated to the
end of the month during which

payment is made

LEGAL NOTICE

Penalty on the second half will
be added after August 10, 1974 at

the-rate of one per centum per
month from July 1, 1974
calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.

If the full year’s tax is paid on

or “before February 10, 1974
discount will be allowed on the
second half of the tax at the rate

of one per centum of the second
half. No discount allowed on

Payments made after February
10, 1974.

Taxes are payable by Cash,
Certified Checks or Post Office

Money Orders. Uncertified
checks will be accepted subject to

collection only
When sending for tax bills,

please state the School District
location, Section, Block and Lot
numbers in accordance with the
Nassau County Tax Map

After August 31st, 1974 the 1974
tax roll will be turned over to the

County Treasurer, Mineola, N.Y
and all payments after that date
should be made at the Office of

the County Treasurer
SOLOMON NEWBORN

Receiver of Taxes
Town of Oyster Bay

Dated: December 17th, 1973
Ovster Bay, N.Y. 11771

(D-1803-1T-12/20) MLD
ns

Services Set

The United Methodist Church,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville, has

announced that Christmas eve

services will be at 8 and 11 p.m

IS SSR ER FR HSK TSR SR RSE STATA OR

“ SEASON&#39;S GREETINGS
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Grumman Hosts 46,000
At Family Day

(Continued from Page 12)

family members. Said one small
ad, if you can

make that airplane, why can&#3

visitor: ‘Gee, D

you fix my bicycle?”
Various displays

teamwork needed

Grumman&#39;s

visitors around to

although many
walking around
400-acre facility

the

some lucky tots found their dads
shoulders both comtortable and

good vantage points.
Following security rules, the

visitors were escorted throughout

and
demonstrations througkput the

plants- from riveting to lasers
and electron-beam welding-

Ulustrated the complexity of the
different operations and the

to produce
sophisticated

products. Ten buses transported
plants,

preterred
the sprawling
Strollers got a

big play for toddlers- and their
older brothers and sisters who

occasionally hitched a mde. And

_doting kids loved it

Nearly 11,000 cars passed
through the gates. One New

Jersey driver arrived at 6:45

a.m. for the 9 a.m. opening
Another came all the way from

Glen Arm, Md, where Grumman
has a plant.

Jake Bussolim of Huntington,
director of Administration in

Technical Operations, and his
department were the architects

of the Family Day Program
Steve Juengst of Syosset coor-

dinated the project, assisted by
Bill Guarino of Copiague

Only two youngsters were

reported missing during the busy
day&# activities, but they were

promptly retrieved by their

Parents. Come to think of it

though, there was one

=

smail
visitor sull lost at the day’s end

a Volkswagen left on the runway

I, Ea
the 12 plants of the Bethpage
complex that were open tur in-

in

. =

spection. “See those little pipes
The Victorians believed

sticking out of that wing?” said that a heavy cough could

one proud father to his three
Be cured by eauin a bow]

children. “I designed them”.
oF raw onions. The next

Said another dad- escort: “1 eour aust chive: been

made those parts that hold the
Breapnurbinig

engine in’ the airplane The

Obituaries

George E Diskant of Damel © MacDonald

—

of
HICKSVILLE, died on December HICKS\ ILLE, died on December

14 He is survived by his wife 14 He is survived by his wite
Mary, three daughters and one Mary Jo. 6 children, 2 sisters and
brother

one grandson
He reposed alt the Thomas F He reposed at the Henry J

Dalton Funeral Home and in- Stock Funeral Home and in
terment took place at L.I. terment took place at L

National Cemetery National Cemetery
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Mor relationships
start with a Ronson

than with any other

lighter

More

relationships start with

a Ronson than with

any other lighter

AAALAC

Elegantly designed and

flawlessly engineered.
Butane fuels in seconds.

Lights for months. Fingertip
adjustable flame.

RONSON WARATON

=

~

one beautiful piec of machiner
Varatronic the

most advanced

electronic butane

lighter. Fully
automatic quartz-

crystal electronic

system never needs

replacement.

Operates without flint

or sparkwheel.
Butane fuels in

seconds, lights for

months. Fingertip
adjustable flame.

CHECK OUR LOW

Sal Pharmacy

Asher&#39; Pharmacy
Gilliar&amp; Gilliar Drugs

Greenvale Pharmacy

Lou Jordan Smoke Shop

Oyster Bay Stationery

Scott Roberts Stationery

Shoppington Drugs

Morton Village Pharmacy
Petite Jewelers

DISCOUNT PRICES

BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

143 JERICHO TPKE., MINEOLA

42 MIDDLE NECK RD., GREAT NECK

5 NORTHERN BLVD., GREENVALE

165-80 BAISLEY BLVD., JAMAICA

103 SOUTH STREET, OYSTER BAY

345 SO. OYSTER BAY RD., PLAINVIEW

540 MONTAUK HIGHWAY, CENTER MORICHES

1026 OLD COUNTRY RD., PLAINVIEW

5 MAIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD
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Gel some o the Best Mhing in Life PRE
Join our Bethpag Office

RAND OPENING CELEBRATION
at 801&#39;Hicksvill Road...hurry, offer ends January 2nd

with prizes and Fre Gifts for you...
5

Ss
:Your choice for opening a Savings,

Checkin or Blue Ribbon Passbook Account
for $10 or more:

Your choice for opening a Savings,
Checkin or Blue Ribbon Passbook Account

i $500&qu
Your choice for opening a Savings
Checkin or Blue Ribbon Passbook Account
for $500 or more:

Choice of
Black &a Decker
¥ Drill or

k

&amp;

Decke 2- Jig S5Q Dutch Oven with
:

Black & Decker 2- Jig Saw

walnut-brown cover
ies

Beacon
100% AcrylicG Electric pedestal -Thierma-weave Blanket |Alar Clock

Universal Thermo-Serve
in carrying case

with shoulder strap

GE “wake to music”“Eagle” pedestal Clock Radio

Se Uable
Transistor Pocket Radiowit

rwalnut-brown cover with antenna
Grandfather Clock

for table or mande;
chimes on hour

and half hour

Quilted polyester &a

& 3Qt. Saucepan
lwith walnut-brown

+ Random House 1888 page
Dictionary &a Family

18” Tedion Fey Pan: Reference Library
with walnut-brown

cover

Dacron

filled Pillow

(non-
ergenic

?

;

amerpente)
Proctor Silex SteamElectric

i pray IronH Comb/Hair Dryer(oe embsiaie Dive

| Proctor-Silex 6-button Blender
Minimum deposit for gift must remain in account for 14 months. One gift per individual — while supplies last.

WinFree Portable Color TV
Jusc register at our Bethpage office... that’s all you have

(eure: Mon Tues Wee 9 AMIOSPM@ Thurs SAM IOGPMe@ Fri 9AM to BPM
icone 6,

PREE
;safe deposit boa

A So box ts yours free for one year, or a

$6 credit toward the cost of a larger size

Offer limited, get yours today

PREE
lamination offer...

The first 1000 visitors can have ny
business of ID card laminated — free Or

well make up a handsome laminated

luggag tag for you

PREE
credit card

Get the world’s larges credit card -

BankAmericard
— at Long Island Trust

To those who qualify, BankAmericard
offers credit up to $5,000 at over a million
merchants in 50 states and abroad

Bank Americard

,

..

the credit card everyone
welcomes, everyone wants

PREE
A Checking Pla that’s free

Muuntain a monthly average balance of
$500 and FREE CHECKING 15 yours!
No maintenance charges no deposi
charges Even if your balance dip below
the average far the month, in most cases

our charge will still save you money:

Ask for details

Blue Chip Checking
Our Blue Chi feature added to your
regular or specia checkin account, lets you

WRITE YOURSELF A LOAN anytime
after your credit has been established

Free Senior Citizen Checking
Free checking is available to anyone over the

18¢ of 65, or retired and over 62 years of age

Free Personalized” Checks
The first 100 serially-numbered checks

imprinted with borb your name and address
is Free to Special Checking Customers only
B sure to get your supply of these

convenient checks

—

today

PREE
Financial Consultation

Find out about Long Island Trust&#3 new

approach to saving that lets you earn

6 to 7% a year without taking any risks
You get the withdrawal flexibility you need
without sacrificing the higher interest you
want with our combination saving plan Let

one of our officers program an individual
plan for you

Christmas Club saving pay, too!

Earn 5% a year on your completed club
Plans available from $1 to $20 a week Ope
one today... enjoy next year’s holidays more!


